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EIGHT PAGES

It
Page 1 — Washington Letter, It
Miscellaneous articles.
Pages 2 and 3—Local and other It
news; public and private sale It
ad vers., etc.
Pages 4 and 5 — Short stories, It
miscellaneous articles.
Pages 6 and 7—Original editorial It
comment, State news, etc.
Page 8 — Agricultural reading It
matter.
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WHOLE NUMBER, 1786

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1909.

VOLUME THIRTY-FIVE.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
g

B. HORNING, M.

Ji

W. SCHEUREN’S

Practising Physician,

SHAVING. PARLOR,

OOIA.EOEVIIA.E, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

COM.EGEVH.L,E, FA.

M . T. WEBER, Mo Do,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURCJ, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

0 " Second Door Above Railroad.
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

g E S B Y BOWER,

Veterinary Surgeon,
CODL.EOEYIU.E, PA.

g

A. H K liS E N , M. D .,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS : THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AND THIRTY-FOUR,BOYER ARCADE.
House, 8 to 9
TKLBrHONKS, Bell 718-P
2 to 8
Keystone 807
7 to 8
Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

Bell ’Phone 23 x.

T^ANIEL M. ANDERS,

Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
c o d i .e g e v i l i . e , f a .
rirst-elass Workmanship Guaranteed; (Jus
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bey ’Phone, 27Y.

FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Okas, Ryekman.)

IN SU R A N C E E F F E C T E D .
_

.

,

_

t>

Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN PA

HOUSEKEEPERS

will find it to their advantage t o inspect my stock of COOK STOVES,
R a n g e s , and p a r l o r h e a t e r s .
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at I handle none but the best and study to
honest prices.
please my patrons. Every stove, range
and heater is guaranteed and must give
entire satisfaction.
AVNE R. LONGSTRETH,
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to tin
roofing, spouting, and ail kinds of repair
ing
in tinsmith work. Milk cans sold and
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
repaired. •
And Notary Public, it: N o.' 712 Oroser BuildYour patronage will be appreciated.

DENTIST,

M

ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6028.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

F. C. F O L E Y ,
LIMERICK NQUARE, PA.

g A R Y E Y 1 SHOBO,
a

A tto rn ey-at- L aw ,
821 SWEDE STR EET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones,

Q E R B E R T V. MOORE,

A tto rn ey-at- L aw ,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
305 Swede St.. Norristown. Fa
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
5-16.

JOSEPH 8. KRATZ,

A ttorn ey-at- L aw ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

L. EVANS,
o .

A tto rn ey-at- L aw ,
828 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
Beil ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27. '

pHOMAS HALLMAN,

A tto rn ey-at- L aw ,
1 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National Bank,
Jllegevllle. every evening.
1-26.

J

STROUD WEBER,

A tto rn ey-at- L aw ,
No. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN.
Can be consulted every evening at his resi
dence in Evansburg. Both ’phones.
11-26

S. G. FINKBINER,
u .

Real E state and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

JOHN J. RADCLIFF,

Painter and Paper H anger
MAIN STREET (near borough line) COL
LEGE YILLE, PA. Contracts taken and good
work and material guaranteed. Full line wall
paper and paint for sale.

jg

S. FOLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt andtfkccurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

p

S. ROOM S,
SOHWENKSYILLE, PA..

Slater and R oofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
stene, etc. Estimates furnished. Work eontracted at lowest prices.
lloet

U P W A R D DAVID,
Painter and

P aper-H anger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
always on hand.

FELT

HATS.

teration ’in a season’s styles and snapes
calls for aD entirely new set of molds.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

From the New York Evening World.
A LIFE THAT GIVES HOPE.

Governor John A. Johnson of
Minnesota is dead. No ticker quo
tation was varied a fraction thereby;
no pool of multi-millionaires was
formed to sustain the stock market;
no bickerings at once arose over
who should control his properties.
I d death, as well as in life, John
A. Jqhnson was the contrast, the
antithesis, of Edward H. Harriman.
Of the two, Governor Johnson led
the American life. His career is
the strongest praise of American
democracy. The history which he
left is not in stocks and bonds, but
in its example to American boys
and in its lesson to American men.
Vesuvius.
As with the majority of the peoVesuvius cut but a small figure in
bistory till tbe latter half of tbe first people of this city, Governor John
century of tbe Christian era. in 73 son’s parents were foreign born.
B. C. its crater served as a camp ot
They were Swedes. They settled
refnge to a band of gladiators. In 03
A. 1). tbe serenity was broken by a in a little Minnesota village. The
violent grumbling that manifested it father, who was a blacksmith by
self In a severe earthquake that shook trade, took to drink. He died in
up the surrounding region. For sixteen tbe county bouse.
His widow
years tbe subterranean rumblings con
worked
as
a
washwoman
to support
tinued at intervals, and in the year 7B
A. D. came tbe great catastrophe in her children.
which Herculaneum and Pompeii were
At the early age of twelve John
overwhelmed. In 1631 there was an A. Johnson, after a few years in the
other terrible explosion, and since that
time Vesuvius has seldom been at rest village school, got'a job in the drug
store and then in the grocery. He
for many years together.—Exchange.
was supporting his mother at the
A Culinary Tragedy.
age of fifteen.
“W hat’s the matter, dear?” asked
He next went to work on the
Mr. Justwed as be came into tbe bouse
and foubd his wife crying as if her country weekly, the St. Peter Her
ald, where he read good books and
heart would break.
*T am so discourage^,” she sobbed.
learned to write clean, clear Eng
“W bat has bothered my little wife?” lish.
“I worked all tbe afternoon making
After awhile he became owner
custards, because 1 knew you were so
fond of them, and—and"— Here she be and editor of the country weekly,
gan weeping hysterically again.
where 'his clear arguments and
“And what, darling?”
honest personality changed the
“And they turned ont to be sponge
politics of the county. The district
cakes.”
sent him to the State Senate, where
The Cleverest.
he spoke what he believed and he
Willy—Yon see. It was this way. voted as he thought was right.
They were all three so dead in love
Corporate influences, which were
with her and all so eligible that to set-'
tie tbe matter she agreed to marry tbe then as strong in Minnesota as they
one who sbould guess tbe nearest to are now in New York, defeated his
her age. Arthur—And did she? Willy re-election to the Senate by such
—I don’t know—I know that she mar
flagrant methods that in 1904 he
ried tbe one wbo guessed the lowest.
was nominated for Governor. The
Democrats were in such minority in
Crushed.
“Really, Louise, this bill is out Minnesota that the public service
rageous. Yon must not try to dress
corporations did not go to the
like the millionaires’ wives.”
“My dear Ned. control yourself. 1 trouble and expense of controlling
am only trying to appear as well dress their convention.
ed as tbe shopgirls.”
This was a Presidential year and
Minnesota gave the national Repub
Absence o f occupation is not rest.
A mind quite vacant is a mind dis lican candidates 161,000 plurality,
but tbe people also elected John A.
tressed. —Cowper.
Johnson. In 1906 he was re-elected
ENGLISH SCHOOLS.
by ten times his first plurality, and
Quaint Customs That Are Maintained although Taft carried Minnesota by
80,000 last fall, Governor Johnson
With Religious Care.
Tbe bead master of Manchester Gram was elected by more than 20,000.
mar school, in a speech a t Rochdale,
In politics Governor Johnson rep
referred to a custom a t Rugby school resented what he called the Western
which forbids a boy of less than three
years’ standing to turn np bis trousers idea, but what should be the Ameri
and insists on bis doing so after that can idea, the platform of everybody
period.
in the United States. He believed
Tbe custom is only a minor instance that the tariff should be made for
of tbe quaint practices th at exist at
all tbe great public schools in Eng the people, not for the Rhode Island
land and are maintained with religious cotton mills, Pittsburg iron mills,
care, tbougb in many cases their origin Congressman Littauer’s glove fac
is obscure or unknown. Tbe Shrove tories, or any special interests. He
Tuesday tossing of the pancake at believed that government should be
Westminster school, with its ensuing
scramble for tbe largest fragment, economically administered and that
which gains for its possessor a guinea its necessary cost should be levied
from tbe dean, is perhaps tbe best upon wealth, not upon food, cloth
known among them. A curious cus ing and shelter. He was opposed
tom at Marlborough requires every
boy to bring to school with him a tp sumptuary legislation—that is,
cushion, technically termed a “kish”— any interference by some men with
with the “i” long. This article is his *other men’s personal habits and
inseparable companion in school time rights. He was opposed to special
and. in addition to the ordinary func
tions of a cushion, is employed to car privileges.
Had he lived he might have been
ry books from one form room to an
President. Though dead, the les
other.
At Shrewsbury school. It the be sons of his life live after him.
ginning of each term, “hall elections” Every poor boy, every immigrant’s
are held for the posts of hail crier,
hall constable, ball postmaD and ball s o d , every widow’s child, every
scavengers. Tbe geDial brutality of struggling young man, can read of
youth often selects for tbe position of what John A. Johnson did and hope.

Highest Endurable Temperature.
It is difficult to say what tbe high
est temperature is that a human be
ing . can live in. In tbe kitchens of
some of tbe great hotels aod in the
stokeholds of some steamships the
temperature gets to 140 or 145 de
grees. Cooks and tbeir helpers aDd
stokers have to eDdure that tempera
ture for hours at a time, and they
seem to get along pretty well. Tbe
hottest place perhaps -where human
beiDgs work is in tbe vulcanizing fac
tories. where tbe temperature is 212,
tbe boiling point of water. There are
a few who can stand this beat for a
little while at a time, but man can en
dure no more.—New York American.

Evolution of the Fluffy Fur Into the
Finished Produot.
I t Is an interesting matter to follow
stage by stage the evolution of a little
pile of so ft fluffy rabbit fur into the
finished h a t whether a light colored
crash or a raven black bard bat of the
derby shape. The general Idea about
such a hat is that it is cut and made
or molded oat of a sheet of fe lt so
that amazement comes when one is
shown bales and heaps.of rabbit fur
and is told that it is oat of this that
hats are made. Felt indeed is not so
much a primary material, but felting
is the process by which wool, fur or
hair is matted together aud formed
into a close fabric. For hats rabbit
fur is the material used. The first
step in its treatment is the thorough
cleansing of the close clipped fur in a
machine, which winnows it of .all dirt
or foreign m atter and leaves it in a
soft, fluffy condition resembling the
finest and lightest down.
Anything less resembling a hat it is
impossible to imagine. But the mar
velous ingenuity of the next process
accomplishes an almost magical
change. In the central box of a hop
per-like machine a big copper cone re
volves. From above the soft, fluffy
fur is fed down in a shower, which
clings like gray snow on the revolving
cone, while jets of water and steam
spray on the fu r mat and plaster it
into a complete covering. In a minute
or two the cone is covered to the
depth of on#eightb of an inch with
this matter and saturated fur, which
is now become felt. The machine is
stopped, the cone is takeD out. and the
workman dexterously peels off the felt
covering. Being built up on the cone,
it is also cone shaped and looks like a
gigantic sugar loaf bag. It Is the em
bryo h a t
In this first state it is a so ft w et
felt cone, measuring 24 by 30 inches.
Rolled up. it enters upon a series of
processes and is shrunk together so
that it measures 10% by l4 inches.
The hat, now a browny-gray felt
cone, like a clown’s cap. is smoothed
by being placed against rapidly revolv ball crier either tbe most nervous boy
ing sandpaper. It is stiffened by be in tbe school or one wbo is afflicted
ing dipped in shellac, dyed black by with a stammer.
ORIGIN OF TIN PLATE.
immersion in a vat and then passes
Tbe new boy in tbe scboolhoose at
The making of tin-plate originated
on to be shaped. Warm water gives Rugby is early called upon to take bis
tbe felt pliability again, and the man part in “house singing." At this func in Bohemia, according to a recent
pulling out or “earsing” tbe apex of tion, which is held in one of tbe dor paper by William E. Gray, ham
tbe cone draws and smooths it down mitories, he has to render a song to mered iron plates having been
to a wooden block of tbe exact shape tbe satisfaction of his audience, the
and size tbe hat is required to be. As penalty being tbe swallowing of a coated with tin in that country some
time before the year 1600. Tin
it dries it takes its destined shape and mouthful of soapy water.
firmness as regards the crown, while
Another ancient school custom is tbe plate making was introduced in
the brim is still fiat and untrimmed.
parade of tbe Christ’s hospital blue- England in 1665, the art being
The body of tbe hat is now practi coat boys before tbe lord mayor at tbe
cally finished. Tben comes tbe shap Manaion House on St. Matthew’s day. brought there from Saxony. In
ing of the brim, which is worked down wheD the “Grecians.” who correspond Prance the first tin-plate factory
and bent over a wooden frame of tbe to “sixth formers” elsewhere, receive was established in 1714. Tbe first
exact curl and line of tbe ordained de a guinea each and the rank and file commercial manufacture of tin-plate
sign. Each size and style of bat has of the school are presented With new
in the United States was at Pitts
its own frame, as it baa also its iron shillings.—London Mali.
burg in 1872.
mold, wood block, etc- and every al

COMFORT FORTHE SLEEPLESS.

Finally, should sleep still refuse
to yield to all your wooing, remem
ber that some of the benefits of
sleep can be Obtained without sleep
ing, writes Dr. MeComb, in Harper’s
Bazar. Do not toss and turn and
groan, but constrain yourself to
mental and physical quietness.
Let the mind rove about amoDg
pleasant memories or brood gently
on the blessings which a kind
Providence has sent you, or lose
itself in a sort of revery with think
ing about those whom you are deep
ly interested. After all, there is no
danger in a few nights’ insomnia.
Forget your insomnia and, fre
quently it will happen that you will
recover your rest. Bear in mind
the saying of Professor Dubois,
“Sleep is like a pigeon; pursue it,
and it flies from you; keep quiet, do
not trouble about it, and it will come
to you.”
DUKE CLIMBS HIGHEST POINT.

If failure to win the hand of an
American heiress has anything to
do with making a man climb a high
mountain, then all the mountainclimbers who wish to win laurels
in that particular form of sport,
recreation, gymnastics, or whatever
you choose to call it, had better be
on a live hunt for the rich girl who
will disappoint them if they want
to get up with aud surpass the feats
of the Duke of the Abruzzi, the Ital
ian explorer who, it is rumored,
wanted to marry the daughter of a
wealthy United States senator, and
who has succeeded recently in as
cending Mount Godwin-Austan, the
highest point on the surface of the
earth upon which man ever set foot.
By the time Abruzzi reach his stop
ping point it is to be presumed that
Dan Cupid had dropped by the wayside or bad gone home for more
clothes, inasmuch as he is wont to
romp around in nothing but a bow
and arrows and a small set of wings,
for the duke reports that the mer
cury on the mountain dropped 15
degrees below zero. Godwin-Austan
still humps itself up in a bit of pride,
because its summit has not yet been
touched- by humam foot, Abruzzi
having ascended but 28,250 feet,
whereas the highest point of the
mountain is about. 31,900 feet high.
The highest point up a mountain
heretofore reached by a man is 23,900, this being made by two Nor
wegians who' ascended twin peaks
of the Kaburu.

O N E MILLION RATS.
From The New York World.

About 1,000,000 rats, the Marine
Hospital Service reports, have been
slain during the campaign to rid San
Franciso of the bubonic plague. Of
100,000 auimals examined over 300
carried fleas which are the agents
of infection. The success with which
the Japanese Government has main
tained a similar warfare against rats
is well known. In the hope of
destroying an occasional infected
flea the whole tribe of rats is pro
scribed and a price is set on their
heads. Aside from the protection
to public health the protection
afforded to property by extermin
ating the rats is incalcuable. An
eminent British medical authority
estimated recently that there was
one rattoevery acre of land in Great
Britian and that the animals de- ,
storyed $75,000,000 worth of prop- <*<
erty a year. What science has done
since the war with Spain in clearing
Cuba of yellow fever by attacking
the mosquitoes of the genus stegomyia, and the sanitatin measures ef
fected so brilliantly by the Govern
ment corps in the Panaman Canal
Zone, are a familiar story. A pam
phlet on the economic loss to the
people of this country through in
sects that carry disease enumerates
several kinds of mosquitoes, ticks
and biting insects that are responsifor the spread of malaria, spotted
fever, pink-eye and certain blood
diseases. The fight against the
house-fly, which is the active agent
in the dissemination of typhoid
fever, Asiatic cholera and other in
testinal diseases, as well as being a
minor factor in the spread of tuber
culosis, has only been begun. Gut
the fact that “ the domestic fly is
passing from a disgusting nuisance
and troublesome pest to a reputation
of being a dangerous enemy to public
health” promises to have important
results. Merely to make the com
mon house-fly known as “ the typhoid
fly” is a substantial beginning in
educating people to the need of
domestic cleanliness as safeguard
of preventive medicine.
HALF-WAY ROCK.

The inhabitants of North Perry,
in the State of Maine, are very
proud of Half-Way Rock. It was
placed in that particular spot by the
U. S. Government, and marks
the exact middle distance between
Equator and the North Pole. The
stone was placed in 1886, and bears
an inscription telling what it stands
A WILD ANIMAL FARM.
for, and why it stands in just that
M. F. Kendrick, of Denver, Colo spot.
rado, has a farm equipped for the
DENTISTRY AS APPLIED TO
rearing and sale of wild beasts.
The enterprise bears the title of the
TREES.
Kendrick Pheasantries and Wild
State Zoologist Surface found a
Game Association. It grew out of letter in the mail sent to tbe Divi
the novel exhibit at the City Park in sion of Zoology of the Pennsylvania
Denver, which Mr. Kendrick main Department of Agriculture, asking
tained entirely at his own expense, how to prevent decay in a tree from
because of his love for wild game. making further ; progress. The
Many thousands of dollars yearly writer said: “ We have a cherry
went to the development of Mr. tree whose trunk has rotted con
Kendrick’s hobby. What was a siderably. What can be done to
fancy has become a substantial busi save the tree? Is it a good plan to
ness institution. For the first few cut out the dead part and fill up the
years only animals native to North hole with cement?” Professor Sur
America will be reared, says Suc face replied: “The proper treat
cess, but eventually, lions, tigers, ment for the cavity of your cherry
and even elephants will be bred. tree is to clean this out, removing
The farm is now stocked with deer, the decayed wood; then wash or
elk, anlelope, bears, mountain' goat, spray the interior with an antiseptic,
etc., and sixteen acres of ground such as a two per cent, solution of
are utilized in the venture. Mr. formalin, or a very dilute solution of
Kendrick says that it does not cost mercury bichloride, which is corro
any more to produce a pound of sive sublimate; theu paint it with
buffalo or elk than it does of cattle ordinary paint of any kind, and
or sheep. Buffalo meat sells at finally fill the cavity with any kind
from50cents to $1 a pound, elk meat of cement, or use one part of Port
bringing nearly as much. The as land cement with about four or five
sociation will not lack a market at parts of sand. “ This is practically
these prices if zoological parks and nothing else than the principle of
game preserves do not take the en modern dentistry applied to the
tire output. The United States preservation of the tree. The den
Government is taking great interest tist cleans out the cavity of a decay
in Mr. Kendrick’s farm. It will ing tooth, applies an antiseptic to
cooperate with him by telling him prevent'further decay, and fills the
how to cure or prevent any disease tooth with some substance that by
with which he is not familiar. '
preservation will prevent the possi
bility of further decay. We are
There are many different terms coming to see that the treatment of
for chauffeur. Some of them will all living things for ills and afflicreadily come to mind about tbe time toins is based upon the same funda
mental biological principle.”
you get bumped by a machine.
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LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS
Leg Broken.

Surprise.

One day last week Mrs. Edwin
A farewell surprise party was
Litka, of near Areola, had the mis tendered Francis T. Krusen by
TERMS . . . #1.00 PER YEAR
fortune to sli^) on a stone and fracture number of bis friends at his College
::
IN ADVANCE.
«
her left leg above the aiikle.
ville home, Wednesday evening of
last week. A very pleasant even
Thursday, Sept. 3 0 , ’0 9 . Trains Taken off the Perkiomen R. R. ing was sf>ent. Mr. Krusen left
The northbound train due at on Monday for Boston, Mass., where
CHURCH SERVICES.
Collegeville at B.12 p. m. on Satur he will begin a four years course in
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Rev.
the Harvard Medical School.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and days, and the train north at 10.10 a.
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1*45 p. m. Eve m. and- south at 7.39 p. m. on Sun
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com days, have been discontinued.
Third Judge.
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are
Judges
Swartz
and Weand have
cordially invited and welcome.
announced
that
at
the
October term
W.
C.
T.
U.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
Judge
Mahlon
Stout
of
Bucks coun
The opening meetingof the College
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior
ty,
will
hold
Court
in
court room
ville
Union
will
be
held
at
the
home
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorU.
E. at 7 p. m.
of Mrs. S. H. Longstreth, Tuesday No. 3. The coming session of Oeto
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks Sta October 5, at 3. p. m. It is import ber court will be the largest ever
held in this county. No less than
tion, Rev. G. W. Barnes, Rector. Sunday ant that all members be present.
Services—10.30 a. m.; 8.80 p. m. Sunday Stfhool
a
hundred cases are on the docket
—2.15 p. m. Vested choir. Free sittings.
for trial.
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing in the
Price of Milk for October.
parish, will bn pleased to receive calls for visi
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.

Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
9.45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, D.l)., pastor. Sunday School
at 9 a .m . Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p. m.
Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting at 6.45 p . m.
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
at 7.30 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
attend the services.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit,
Rev. Geo. R. Rlffert, pastor. Trappe—Preach
ing at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.;
prayer meeting at 10 a. m. Limerick—Preach
ing at 10 a. m.; Sunday School at 9 a. m.;
C. E. at 7.30 p. m.

The executive committee of the
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union
has fixed the wholesale price of
milk for October at 4} cents per
quart.
Off the Track.

.A south bound trolley car from
Pottstown, due here at 10 o’clock,
ran off the track at switch No. 28 on
the private right of way, Saturday
night. There was a delay of about
one hour.
The Jew ish Sanitarium .

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.45,11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 6.38 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 2.27, 6.05 p. m . Sundays—8.30
a. m., 7.39 p. m.

Tberearenow twenty-five patients
under treatment at the new Jewish
Sanitarium for Consumptives at
Eagleville. The work of completing
interior of the buildings is about
finished.

Baseball.

Areola defeated a team from
PhofenixVille on Sunday, 9 to 2. For
six innings the game was close and
exciting but at that stage Areola
got a decisive lead.
Millinery Opening.

The opening of the Collegeville
Millinery Store will*take place on
Friday and Saturday, October I and
2. The latest styles in trimmed
and untrimmed hats will be on dis
play.
M rs . S. L achkan .
Ladies’ Aid Society.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of Trinity Reformed church
was held at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. G. L. Omwake, Monday even
ing. A literary and musical pro
Educational M eeting.
gram was rendered. The society
A large attendance of school direc will take an active part in organiz
tors and teachers from this borough ing and maintaining the church
and the surrounding districts choir during the coming winter.
greeted County Superintendent
Landis in our public school building
Pupils Recital.
last Saturday forenoon. The Super
The
recital
given at her studio
intendent’s interesting and instruo
Saturday
afternoon
by Elizabeth B
tive address related to sanitation
Lachman and her pupils was greatly
and regular monthly meetings of the
appreciated by about one hundred
teachers, and was much appreciated
parents and friends. The pupils
played in a very pleasing manner,
Trinity Reformed Church.
showing the careful training of their
Holy Communion will be'held in teacher. The studio was appropri
Trinity Reformed Church, College ately decorated with musical staves,
ville, on next Sunday, October 3, at clefs and notes. After the program,
10 o’clock. Preparatory service on the pupils and friends were enter
Friday evening of this week at 7,30 tained and refreshments were
o’clock. The Sunday School will served.
meet >next Sunday morning at ?
o’clock and the Senior Christian
H ouse Electrified.
Endeavor in the evening at seven
Representative
John H. Bartman
o’clock.
and family, who reside in one of F.
J. Clamer’s houses on Main street,
Quail Visit S tate Capitol.
this borough, are being much an
Less than a score of years ago noyed and alarmed by the discharge
quail or partridges were to be found of electric currents throughout the
in flocks by almost any sportsman house every time a trolley car
in the Pennsylvania fields. Now passes along the street. The elec
it is a rare thing to see a covey of tricity is sufficient at times to il
quail. Some forty of these brids, luminate the rooms. It is evident
however, were a strange sight in that the current in some way es
the east end of Harrisburg the capes from the trolley wires, and
other evening, believed to have been efforts are being made to solve the
driven in by a hailstorm. The problem.
birds appear quite tame, and gave
evidence of long flight.
Real E state Advanceing In Value.

ADDITIONAL ELECTION
DISTRICT.
THE ROWER DISTRICT OF UPPER PROVI
DENCE CUT IN TWO BY ORDER ✓
OF .COURT.

The court, upon a petition of vot
ers of Upper Providence township
has created an additional election
district, the division of the Lower
one into two, to be known hereafter
as the Oaks and Mont Clare dis
tricts. This makes four instead of
three election districts in the town
ship, Trappe and Mingo districts
remaining unchanged, and brings
the total districts in the county
to 139.
The polling place for the Oaks
district will be at the Oaks Fire
Company Hall, while the polling
place for the Mont Clare district
will be at the home of Charles Deid
rick, on Bridge street.
Milton Detweiler is named as
judge of elections; Hiram A. Fam
ous, majority inspector; and Joh
McBride, minority inspector of the
Oaks district, with John B. Dettra
as assistant assessor.
For the Mont Clare district these
officers are named: Arthur B
Smith, judge of election: Joseph
Jacobs, majority inspector: Samuel
H. Hallman, minority inspector
Jacob C. Brower, assistant assesor
Barn Burned in Sklppack.

Item s From Trappe.
A. F. Bertolet has received the
contract from E. S. Poley to do the
tinsmitbing of F. H. Hobson’s house
at Cynwyd,
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Tyson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Tyson, of Royersford.
Miss Elia Hood is spending two
weeks with friends in Philadelphia.
Prof. J. M. and Mrs. Latshaw, of.
Royersford, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvanus Tyson on Sun
day.
Roland Umstead, graduate of
Ursinus College, class of ’09, has
accepted a position in a chemical
laboratory in Philadelphia.
Communion service at the Luth
eran church next Sunday at 10.15 a.
m. Preparatory service Saturday
afternoon previous at 2 o’clock.
Next Sunday nlorning the annual
Old Folks’ service will be held in
St. Luke’s Reformed chruch when
the Pastor will preace on “Honoring
the Aged.”
Frederick Bowers, of Souderton,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Bowers, Saturday and Sun
day.
The fall communion held in St.
Luke’s Reformed Church on last
Sunday morning was the largest in
the history of the congregation.
The quarterly missionary service,
held on theeveningof the same day,
was also attended by a large audi
ence. At this service, Rev. H. A.
Welker, of Royersford, gave a most
inspiring and helpful address. The
singing of two beautiful duets by
Rev. and Mrs. Welker further en
riched the service.
About forty members of a Phila
delphia Historical Society jour neyed
n a special trolley car to the old
Lutheran church building last Sat
urday. At their meeting in the'
afternoon ex-Governor Pennypacker
delivered an address.

The large frame barn of Melville
Zeigler, at Skippack, was destroyed
by fire shortly after five o’clock
H om e and Abroad.
Tuesday morning. All of the live
stock was rescued with the excep
tion of a cow and calf. Consider
—A little rain
$79,000 R efused for Hotel.
able
machinery and several wagons
—Now and then
Hotel men from various Schuyl
were destroyed. The loss is five
—Is much preferred to no rain. kill Valley towns were attracted to
thousand dollars, partially covered
Pottstown, Thursday afternoon,
by insurance. The fire was caused
—Moonlight nights and a crisp
by the wrecking of a lantern. About
atmosphere encourage extended when the Shuler House was offered
at public sale. It was bid up to
5.15 o’clock Mr. Zeigler Sent a boy
promenades.
$75,000 and withdrawn.
in his employ to the second story
—As a man grows older he grad
of the barn to prepare some feed for
ually gives up the unattainable and
Traveling Libraries.
the stock. The boy wrecked the
takes what he can get.—Dallas News.
There are now 600 traveling
lantern b y . accidentally hitting it
-—News miscellany and market libraries at the State’s disposal for
against a post. The glass was
Jottings From Limerick.
report, page 6.
use through Pennsylvania. A travel
broken and the- flames came in con
A pair of horses belongfng to
tact with a quantity of hay. The
—A $40,000 apartment house and ing library comprises 50 books, and
John
Fry died of paralysis of the
next instant the barn was in flames
four-story store building will be at present the demand is for fiction,
throat, the past week.
in
proportion
ten
to
one
of
history
and
the
boy
had
trouble
in
getting
erected in Pottstown by Frank
A number of shoats belonging to
or biography.
out of the building.
Auchenbach.
J. W. Peterman died of cholera,
Reports from interior Pennsyl
Sticks to Trucking a t Ninety-Six.
'—David Keyser,- of Worcester,
last week.
vania show that both town and farm
Extension of Electric Line.
URSIN U S COLLEGE.
Celebrating his ninety-six birth property is sellingat higher figures,
shot an owl that measured B feet and
Enoch Bucher is on the sick list.
The Norristown Electric, Light, day anniversary by work in a truck
The fall meeting of the Directors
11 inches from tip to tip of wings,
ndicating
a
plenitude
of
money
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Seasboltz, of
Heat and Power Co., has decided to patch was the pleasure of Ephraim
will be held in Philadelphia on
-^Harry Crater, of Linfield; broke extend the line from Trooper to Wells, of West Chester. This sea seeking investment, and evidencing November 9.
Boyertown, Mr. and Mrs J. B.
his arm by falling in his barn, but Horace Place’s farm at Eagleville. son relatives determined to" stop greater confidence in realty’s future.
The rehearsal of the Handel Choral Wagner, of Fagleysville, Mrs. Thos.
did' not know it until several days Poles have been contracted for and his practice of trucking, and rented In Cumberland county one farm, Society will was held Monday even Schmuck, of Lansdale, and Miss
latter.
work will start as soon as they are the plot of ground he has been using for example, seven miles southwest ing with a large attendance; The Cassel, of West Point, were the
of Carlisle, sold at public sale for
--Mrs. Lucy Eppehimer has been delivered on the ground.
to prevent him working. But be $114 an acre, is considered a decided Society will render two programs guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
appointed postmistress at Royersstole a march upon, his relatives, advance, and the Chambersburg Re this years to which jt will give ex Drace, Sunday.
John T. Johnson, formerly of this
ford tofill”ihe unexpired term of her Thirty Days for Disorderly Conduct. and the first thing they knew be was pository says that properties in that clusive attention; a cantata, “ The
vicinity,
died Friday at Tylersport,
latest husband.
Jefferson Bechtel, of Pottstown, furnishing them vegetables from a town are now selling almost 100 per Holy City,” by Alfred R. Gual, in
aged
83
years. Funeral on WedDecember,
and
the
May
Musical
pactb he had rented half a mile cent, higher than four years ago.
—Ethereal > woman -looks at her escaped from the County Home last from his home.
esday at the Lower Mennonite
Festival early in May.
week
and
arrived
in
this
borough
best when she has had three good
on Wednesday. His condu’ct in the
Samuel G. Dunseath, ’10, of New meetinghouse, Skippack. Mrs. Levi
Eye Knocked Out.
meals a day.—Florida Times Union.
vicinity of Perkiomen Bridge was
Typhoid Epidemic.
York,
and Mable Irene Dunn, ’l l of Bucher, of this village and Mrs.
Henry Reiff, son of George W.
Rittenhouse of near the Dunkard
—John Newhart, a civil war quite disorderly and indecent. After
There are now five cases of Rieff of Lucon, Thursday forenoon, Steelton, have been appointed as meetinghouse, Upper Providence,
veteran, the oldest resident of a hearing ’Squire Yost sentenced typoid fever in this borough, a fact
met with an accident that cost an sistants in the Library; C. Ernest
Sanatoga, celebrated his eighty-fifth him to thirty days imprisonment.
which is causing Collegeville resi- eye. The young man, who is 18 years Wagner, ’10 of West Chester, has are sisters to the deceased.
The L. A. C. was defeated by a
birthday anniversary on Friday.
dents mucb apprehension. The of age, was assisting Abraham been appointed assisstant in the
Pottstown
team, Saturday, by a
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel Leased.
Chemical
Laboratory,
and
Helen
C.
illness
of D. H. Bartman was re- Slemmer in bailing hay on the
—Wesley Gaumer and Sarah Stascore of 6 to 5.
Poley,
’12,
assistant
in
the
College
ported
last
week.
His
condition
is
A.
M.
Deysher;
formerly
of
Ham
premises of Jesse Reinford, in Skipdon were married at Trooper by
The late Alexander Saylor drove
Rev. A. J. Wagner, and started im ilton Terrace, Norristown, has leased about the same. Emil Klausfelder pack township. In some way a Office and Instructor in the Acadmey.
team
at M. B. Tyson’s (now Trinand
his
daughter,
,
Miss
Mary
Perkiomen
Bridge
hotel,
and
will
wrench got into the machinery and
mediately for Cuba, where they will
ley’s)
mill for eighteen years.
take possession about October 1. Klausfelder, have been suffering for struck the young man a terrific blow,
DEATHS.
reside.
some
time.
Clare
Keplinger,
son
of
Miss
Edna B. Kline is spending a
The owner of the property, C. W.
knocking out on eye. Dr. J. New
Alexander Saylor died Thursday
—A casket weighing 500 pounds Bender, who has successfully con Mr. and Mrs. Keplinger, is very ton Hunsberger was summond to at
week
at
Bethel, Berks county.
evening at his home in Limerick
was made last week at the Boyer- ducted the hotel for some time, will seriously afflicted. Guiliam, son of tend to the injury and he made the Square, aged 70 years. Three sis
The first monthly teachers meet
town Burial Casket Plant for the devote his entire attention hereafter Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Clamer was young man as Comfortable as possible
ters survive. The funeral was held ing of Limerick township was held
interment of Mrs. Albert Bromer, to the position beholds in Washing stricken on Sunday.
under the circumstances, but has on Tuesday, all services at the at Church school last Friday after
of Sch wenkville.
ton D. C. He expects to take a trip
poor hopes of saving the eye.
house.
Interment St Limerick noon. Superintendent Landis was
abroad
during October. Mrs. Ben S tate Sunday School Convention.
Center; undertaker F. W. Sbalkop present.
—Gertrude Himes, a little Potts
in charge.
The forty-fifth annual State Con
town girl, was attacked by a dog der will go with him.
David Wise and Harvey LinderPERSONAL.
vention of the Pennsylvania State
man
witnessed the Athletic’s game
and her face so badly bitten that
Miss Sarah Spangler is again ill.
Football.
Sabbath Schdol Association will be
John M. Cassel, aged 65, died with Cleveland at Philadelphia,
she will probably carry the scars
. Ursinus opened the football sea held in Harrisburg, October 13, 14
Mrs. Ella Hobson is spending Saturday morning at Ironbridge. Saturday.
for life.
son on Saturday by defeating Wil and 15. The program prepared for several weeks in Cape May.
He leaves a wife and one daughter,
Alfred Simmons, of- Norristown,
—JustasSarah Johnson, a negreSs liamson 35 to 0. There was a good the State Convention is a strong
Mrs. Emma Gottscball, of this bor spent Sunday with H. L. Porr and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Renninger
of Consbohocken, was telling- a sizfed crowd on hand to witness the one, and contains the names of Gov
ough. The funeral will be held family.
neighbor of the death of James initial' contest and the game itself ernor Edwin S. Stuart, Bishop spent Sunday in Pennsburg.
this Thursday at 10 a. m. Inter
Miss Myrtle Daub, of Trappe,
James L. Paist, of Hummelstown, ment at Dunkard cemetery, Skip
Adams she fell to the floor and died was a good one for so early in the James Henry Darlington, Hon. John
visited
Miss Rambo, Saturday.
in a few minutes.
Pa.,
is
in
town
and
his
many
old
fall. Urqinus outclassed her oppo Wanamaker, Mr, H. J. Heinz, W. C.
pack.
A
number
of our citizens attended
friends
about
here
are
glad
to
see
—The funds received on Tubercu nent at all stages. Howard Keyser, Pearce, Chicago; Rev. David James him.
the
fair
at-Allentown
last week.
losis day in Berks county have not of this borough, was in the Ursinus Burrell, D. D., New York; Mrs.
Ann R., widow of the late Thomas
line-up.
Mrs. Fftmk Lachman and Mrs. Evans, died of paralysis Monday
Mary Foster Bryner, Chicago; Dr.
all been counted, but, according to
In tha Early Days of th e S tate.
Ursinus played the University of Joseph Clark (Timothy Standby), Ewer and son, of Fort Washington, night at her home in Limerick,
the envelopes gathered and opened,
Recalling
history, the Mount
Pennsylvania
on
Wednesday
of
this
visited
Mrs.
Lachman
on
Sunday.
Columbus;
Mrs.
Zillah
Foster
Stev
the mark will be close to $10,000 for
aged about 78 years. Five sons and
week.
After
the
Penn
game
a
rest
Union
Times
gives reminder that
ens,
Alton,
111.;
Mr.
E.
C.
Foster,
the building of a sanitarium in
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Umstead and one daughter survive. The funeral
in the early days of the State there
of a week and a half will be given Detroit; Mrs. Maud Junkin Bald
Reading.
will
be
held
on
Saturday.
Inter
Wm. B. Umstead and lady friend
the men and then on October 9 the win, Indianapolis; Mr. Dave Porter,
ment in Tyson’s cemetery; under were only three counties, namely,
spent Sunday at Valley Forge.
game
with
Lehigh
will
occur.
The
Chester, Philadelphia and Bucks.
New
York;
Prof.
E.
O.
Excell,
Chi
$100 R E W A R D . $100.
taker F. W. Shalkop in charge.
Frank Richard, of Greenlane, who
cago;
Rev.
Floyd
Tomkins,
Phila
next
home
game
will
be
played
with
The
fourth county, Lancaster, was
The readers of this paper will be pleased
delphia, and others. All railroads has about recovered from typhoid
laid
out May 10, 1729. aThis was
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded Medico-Chi on October 16.
Nicholas Spang, in his 88th year,
will sell reduced rate tickets. The fever, is spending several days
disease that science has been able to enre in
died Saturday at the residence of an important section of land, as
delegate credentials for Montgom with Wm. B. Umstead.
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
N ig h t on Bald H ountain.
ery county are issued through Rev.
his only son John H. Spang, near were the other counties at that
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
On
a
lonely
night
Alex.
Benton
of
Fort
J.
C.
Stamm,
Pottstown,Pa.,
corres
Eagleville. The funeral was held day. Cumberland county was
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a Edward, N. x., climbed Bald Mountain to
ponding secretary of the County
constitutional disease, requires a constitu the
The
Road
to
Success.
on Wednesday at 10 a. m. Inter added January 27, 1750, and it took
of a neighbor, tortured by asthma, Association.
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is benthome
on curing him with Dr. King’s New
has
many
obstructions,
but
none
so
desper
ment at Greemount cemetery, Phila from Lancaster all lands in the
taken internally, acting directly upon the Discovery,
that had cured himself of
ate
as
poor
health.
Success
to
day
demands
province lying west of the Susque
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, asthma. This
wonderful medicine soon re
health, but Electrie Hitters is the greatest delphia, at 3 p. m.-; undertaker F. hanna, and northward and west
thereby destroying the foundation of the lieved and quickly
Go W ith a Rush.
cured
his
neighbor.
health builder the world has ever known. W. Sbalkop in charge.
disease, and giving the patient strength by Later it cured bis son’s wife of a severe lung
The demand for that wonderful Stomach, It compels perfect action of stomach, liver,
ward of the county of York.
building up the constitution and assisting trouble. Millions believe it’s the greatest
Liver
and
Kidney
cure,
Dr,
King’s
New
Life
kidneys,
bowels, purifies and enriches the
nature in doing its work. The proprietors throat and lung enre on earth. Coughs,
Fill is astounding. Many say they never blood, and tones and invigorates the whole
have so much faith in its curative powers, colds,
Typhoid
fever
is
on
the
increase
croup, hemorrhages and sore lungs saw the like Its because they never fail to system. Vigorous body and keen brain fol
that they offer One Hundred Hollars for are surely
enred by it. Best for hay fever, core Sour Stomach, Constipation, Indiges low their use. You can’t afford to slight at Douglassville, and the borough
The Mennonite congregation of
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list grip and whooping
cough. 50c. and $1.00, tion, Biliousness, Jaundice, Sick Headache, Electric Bitters if weak, run down or sickly. schools were closed Monday after Sch wenkville will vote next Sunday
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
Joseph W. Chills and Malaria. Only 25c. at the drug Only 50c. Guaranteed by Joseph W. Cul& CO., Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists,75c. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville,byand
by M. store of Joseph W. Culbert, Collegeville* hert. druggist, Collegeville, and at M. T. noon so that the rooms could be on the question of providing indi
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. T. Hunsicker, Ironbridgs.
and at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge, Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
fumigated.
vidual communion cups.

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC
Bridgeport’s Agitation.

The action of the Bridgeport
School Board in withdrawing the
Bible from the schools has resolved
itself into a question of law. The
latest move made by parents of pu
pils and by business men is to ap
peal to the courts in the form of a
petition to baVe the number of Di
rectors increased to make an uneven
number, and thus prevent a tie vote
in the future and the interference
of legislation. Nearly all of the
scholars in the lower grades of the
Bridgeport schools are at their desks
again, and the High school pupils
are slowly returning.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Miss Ethel E. Marquette of Phila
delphia is spending some time with
Miss Amelia V. Keyser.
Leroy Wanner is spending some
time in Atlantic City.
Mrs. John Clemmer and children
arrived home Sunday, after spend
ing several weeks with friends in
Philadelphia.
The Evansburg school will hold
their first literary meeting oh F ri
day, October 2. All welcome.
Mary Ruth is spending several
weeks in Audubon.
On Monday Paul E. Vargue left
Rev. F. S. Ballentine and went to
New York.
On Sunday Harry Thomas, -Jay
Thomas, and Harry Thomas Jr.,
and family of Wayne visited Robert
Thomas and wife. *

FROM OAKS.
The Reading Railroad Company is
placing, arches and filling in the
trestling at the southern end of the
Schuylkill bridge, mostly concrete
work. And the Pennsy Railroad
will fill in the trestle work to the
bridge that crosses the Perkiomen
below the station.
Mrs. Charles Hamel and son of
Harrisburg visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Miller, last
week. Mrs. Hamel was Lidie
Miller before marriage.
We are alive down here, as we
were represented in the foot ball
game played Saturday between the
Schissler Business College eleven
and the Phoenix High School, and
the Williamson School eleven and
Ursinus at Collegeville, Amos Ellis
with Schissler and George Ellis
with ■Williamson.
Mrs. Frank Eavenson went to
Philadelphia on Saturday.
Captain Earl and Quartermaster
Sergeant Booth of Company F, of
Norristown, were visitors to the
park at Valley Forge on Saturday,'
selecting a rifle range, but could
not get suited.
The Williamson School eleven
were just simply overwhelmed by
Ursinus on Saturday. George Ellis
takes the defeat quite philosophic
ally, and said you know it was Ur
sinus, and they are hard to beat.
Well, keep cracking at ’em; they’ll
show you a new point or two which
will serve you well when you tackle
some other team.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brown,
Jr., returned after a two weeks’
cruise to Baltimore, Washington,
and points in Virginia, Mt. Vernon
included, and their description of
Washington and of Arlington makes
us feel quite old. It was indeed a
city of magnificent distances in 1861,
for seen from afar, what a disap
pointment when you got there. The
Washington monument resembles
the stack of blast furnaces broken
down by a heavy gale. The dome
of the Capitol with an image of
ancient days as a weather vane, the
White House, white in name, but
Alexandria like unto the city of
Tyre, built shortly after Norsemen
sailed down around the coast of
Labrador and Cape Cod and still re
tains its ancient appearance. A
mighty change from the Washing
ton of 1861, and the Washington of
1909.
Governor Johnson if he had lived
would have been a host to have
reckoned with in 1912. •
The planet Mars is quite brilliant,
and I guess there’s people living on
it. If not, why not?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallman
were in Phoenixville on Saturday.
32,250, number on a motor cycle,
the number of the license. Where
the thunder does the money all go;
not on the roads, sure?
The Valley Forge Drum Corps
are newly uniformed and are open
for engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. John McBride went
to Manayunk, Thursday, to attend
the funeral of an old friend who
came to this country the same time
and on the same vessel with him.
John expects a political appoint
ment. He is a well fitted and popu
lar man whom the office seeks and
not the man for the office. Well, he
himself has said it, and its greatly
to his credit, that he is an Irish
man, for he might have been an
Italian, a Hungarian, or any other
man, but makes a mighty good
American and will fit the job com
pletely.
That was a glorious rain we had

Friday. After patiently waiting,
the welcome rain, proving that
everything comes to him who waits,
that is far as rain is concerned; but
without you have a few thousand
dollars at interest, why you want to
hustle, for he who hesitates is lost,
and you’ll get lost in the swamp be
fore the snow flies if you don’t,
with coal at a dollar a peck.
The sun crossed the line; the
moon changed during the shower
Thursday morning; the sun shone,
and produced the beautiful bow in
the clouds, so early in the begin
ning of the day, as a rainbow in the
morning the sailors’ warning. All
signs of rain and .probabilities in
the face of all these signs, including
the Allentown Fair, the Bryn Mawr
Horse Show, declared it would be
fair and cooler; and as Mr. Dooley
says Cook says Peary did discover
the North Pole. He’s his principal
witness. But Peary says Cook is a
liar. An’ there ye ar-re. With all
due deference to the weatherman,
we might,say the rain Friday was a
flare-back, or. a slice, off the gulf
storm to cool off the Cook-Peary
controversy.
• We hear Robert Sanderson and
Miss Laura Hewill of Port
Providence were married.
John B. Dettra, Assistant Regis
try Assessor, went to Norristown,
and with the County Commissioners
will Establish the new election dis
trict, the Oaks election precinct.
Our *fellow townsman and com
rade John U. Francis, Sr., while
painting at Mr. Eavenson’s resi
dence, fell from the ladder,
wrenched the heel of his foot, and
otherwise injured his foot, and now
gets about on crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shull returned
from a visit to Perry county, where
they were visiting friends. They
are originally from Perry county.
They attended the county fair held
there, and it afforded them an op
portunity to see many of their
friends they would not have met in
the time allotted for their visit.
T. Edwin Francis is sales man
ager of the Crucible Flake Graphite
Company, with offices at 325-27-29
Bourse Building, Philadelphia.
Joseph Ellis and Mrs. Reed were
married, and they were given the
third degree, first by a few who
came under the curfew law. The
next night a more orderly set came
round, and after a few overtures
and arias, with the Rocky Road to
Dublin, and I'se glad isemar-ri-eed,
were invited to a treat. The young
fellows should have waited and
they would have been in the ring
with tlje rest. On such occasions
there is always some with a lawless
disposition to spoil the fun and
make calithumpian music very un
popular.

SUES LIQUOR DEALER
FOR HUSBAND’S DEATH
Was Waned Not to Sell Man
Who Fell From Gar.
Easton, Pa., S«pt 29.—Basing her
claim on the allegation th at ThomaR
Weil, keeper of the Baronial hotel, at
Nazareth, sold her husband liquor on
the day he fell from a street car and
was killed, Mrs. Susan Altemose, of
Slatington, brought suit against him
for $10,000 damages.
She charges that the hotel man had
been warned not to sell liquor to Altemoee.
The death of her husband left Mrs.
Altemose penniless, with eight chil
dren to support, the youngest of whom
is only three months old.
In her statem ent of claim Mrs. Alte
mose says th at her husband was
known to have intemperate habits, and
th a t on May 22, when he was killed,
he was evidently intoxicated when he
entered the Baronial hotel. He bought
more liquor there, she asserts, and It
was after drinking this that he met
his death.
.
A four h. p. boiler and engine on one
F
base. Easy to operate and very economi
o r hale

cal. I t is in good condition and will be
sold cheap. Apply to
GEO. WOELFEL, Yerkes, Pa.
9-23.

.
500 shocks of corn that will yield
F
over 500 bushels of ears. Price reason
o r sa l e

able. Apply to
9-12-3t.

F

R. F. PARKS,
Trappe, Pa.

o r sa l e

A limited number of R. C. Brown
Leghorn cock birds, received direct from
beyond the Mississippi. $1.50 to $3.00
each. PARKER’S POULTRY YARDS,
8-12.
Trappe, Pa.
. _
Thirteen Acres of woodland in Lim
F
erick township. For information address
or sale

9-16.

BOX 100, Skippack, Pa.

CIDER MAKING
—AT—

COLLEGEVILLE HILLS.
The cider-making machinery of large
capacity a t the Collegeville Mills will be
in operation on
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY
of every week from now until the close of
the season. Prompt and effective service.

.
After October 1. dwelling house, near
F
Perkiomen bridge. Good location. Ap
or r est

ply to
9-12.

Personal Property!

, J. P. ROBISON,
Collegeville, Pa.

or r en t.

After October 1, a lot of 5% acres
F
with improvements. Plenty of fruit and

good water; one mile north of Oaks Sta
tion. Apply to
9-16.
MRS. T. C. SMOYER, Oaks, Pa.
or rent.

F
and

At very low rental a wheelwright
blacksmith shop, old established
stand, prominently located. Address
(8-26) CALL BOX No. 2, Collegeville, Pa.

F Store, post. office, and, coal, yard, at
Areola. Apply to
or rent

9-23.

kUBLlU SALE OF

1. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa.

.
Neat 4-room dwelling, stable,. etc.,
F
with 1% acres of land and excellent spring
or rent

of water, in the borough of Collegeville.
Also 3-acre property with 6-room dwell
ing, stable, considerable fruit, near Ironbridge. These properties will be rented
on very reasonable terms to satisfactory
parties.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Peoples’ National Bank Building,
9-30.
Norristown, Pa.
.
In the Court of Common Pleas of
N
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
o t ic e

On September 20, 1909, was presented
the petition of Mary R. Quinn represent
ing, inter alia, that she is the owner of,
inter alia, a lot of land situate in the
township of Lower Providence, Montgom
ery county, Pennsylvania, containing
seven acres and thirty-two perches of
land, more or less, late the estate of Henry
S. Kulp, deceased.
That Sylvanus Haight, a former owner
of a large tract of ground containing said
premises executed two indentures of mort
gage covering said large tract of ground
as follows, to wit: One to Lydia Krieble
dated March 26, 1840, acknowledged same
day and recorded the same day in. Mort
gage Book No. 22, page 341, to secure the
sum of one thousand dollars, and one to
Ann Lorimer dated March 26, 1840, ac
knowledged the same day and recorded
April 2, 1840, in Mortgage Book No. 22,
page 365, to secure the sum of twenty-eight
hundred dollars.
That William T. Martin, who also
owned a large tract of ground described
as two tracts which contained the said
premises now owned by said Mary R.
Quinn, executed a mortgage to Sylvanus
Haight on the 9th day of March, A, D„
1843, acknowledged same day, recorded
same day in Mortgage Book No. 24, page
261, to secure the sum of four hundred and
eighty dollars.
That more than 21 years have elapsed
since said mortgages became due and pay
able and no payment of principal or in
terest has been made or demanded within
the period of 21 years.
That there is upon the margin of each
of said mortgages an intended satisfaction
thereof, but that each of said satisfactions
is incomplete and invalid for the following
reasons: The first mentioned above mort
gage was assigned by Lydia Kriebleflto
Joseph Crawford, but no proper assign
ment appears of record and said mortgage
was by the executors of Joseph Crawford
assigued to John R. Umstad, but no
proper assignment appears of record to
said Johb R. Umstad. The second above
mentioned mortgage is satisfied on the
margin of the record by the said Ann
Lorimer but is not attested by the Re
corder of Montgomery county. The third
above mentioned mortgage was recited as
assigned by Sylvanus Haight to Albert
H-lffenstein, but no assignment of skid'
mortgage between said parties appears of
record.
That the presumption of payment of
each of said mortgages has long since
arisen from lapse of time.
. Notice is hereby given to the said Ann
Lorimer, Albert Helffenstein and John R.
Umstad, the said mortgagee and assignees
and to Lydia Krieble, Joseph Crawford,
Sylvanus Haight, and Abraham Brower
and John Shearer, executors of Joseph
Crawford, former owners of said morL
gages and recited assignors thereof or
their heirs or legal representatives to ap
pear in said Court on Monday, November
1, 1909, at 10 o’clock a. ms, to show cause,
if any or all of them have, why the mort
gaged above mentioned should not be sat
isfied of record by order of said Court.
By the Court. •
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff.
E. L. Hallman, Tbos. Hallman,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.. Sep
tember 21, 1909.
9-30.

Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 20, 1909, on the premises
of the late David H. Allebach, deceased,
in the borough of Collegeville, the personal
property belonging to the estate of said
decedent, as follows: Two horses, good
workers and drivers. Two cows,
one fresh by day of sale. 2 KrTik
,fat hogs, lot of shoats;£2l™
chickens, young and old, by the
pound. Double-seated family carriage,
iallingtop buggy — steel tires; express
wagon with 8 springs; Farmers’ Favorite
drill, with phosphate attachment; dear
born wagon (with tongue and shaft), will
carry one ton; heavy broadwheel wagon,
heavy farm cart, set of 16 ft. ladders, Syr
acuse lever spike harrow, 60 teeth; Wood
frame springtootb harrow; Milwaukee
chain mower, 4% ft. cut; Stoddard hay
tedder, Osborne Columbia binder, Osborne
reaper, Ironage weeder, Albright 2-horse
cultivator, loose axle; sled marker, 1-horse
hoe harrow, 2 grain cradles, double trees,
single trees, timber and other chains, hay
wagon with bed (home made), used two
seasons: horse power and Little Giant
No. 3 (Heebner) cleaner; Heebner fodder
cutter No. 3, nearly new; bob sled, with
bed; bag truck, 2 sets block and fall, 180
feet %-inch hay rope, sinfele spread hay
book, double spread hay book, forks of all
kinds, Wood horse rake, 3 barrels vinegar,
2 Syracuse plows, one 1-horse plow, heavy
wagon with bed, Columbia make; Thomp
son wheelbarrow grass seeder; express
sleigh with tongue and shaft; single sleigh,
land roller, scoop and other shovels, sev
eral 36 qt. milk cans, lot of fruit crates, 2
wheelbarrows, butter churn and scales,
bushel baskets, broadaxe, hogshead, lot of
cow chains, grain bags, 3 sets of single
harness, heavy express harness, 4 sets of
heavy harness, 2 sets double lines, 2 sets
plow lines, 4 heavy collars, 2 sets heavy
fly nets, 4 sets light fly nets, 4 heavy
blindhalters, breast chains and traces, 2
ice saws, 4 ice tongs, 5 ice hooks, beef
roller, ropes of all kinds, lot egg crates,
butter boxes, large copper kettle, apple
butter crocks, iron kettle, cornsheller,
wooden chest, green bone cutter, brace
and bits, planes, anvil. 3 feed cbests, work
bench with vise, lawn mower, good stable
brush, garden hoes, chicken coops, lot of
wood, Eclipse cook stove- No. 8, new
Queen Esther range, old-fashioned kitchen
clock, 6 cane-seat dining-room chairs, 6
rocking chairs, haircloth parlor suit, 7
pieces; bookcase, marbletop stand, parlor
table, 3-light chandelier, piano lamp,
hanging hall lamp, hall rack, lot of large
and small pictures, bedroom set, 2 toilet
sets, 2 old-fashioned bedsteads, 2 washstands, kitchen dresser, meat grinder,
sausage stuffer, two 8-ft. extension tables,
one nearly new; 2 drop-leaf tables, lot of
apple butter, lot of dishes, cane-seat and
other chairs, bedding snd quilts, 3 mirrors,
2 porch rockers, about 100 yards rag car
pet, settee and cushions, wash tubs, meat
tub, washing machine, 6 qt. Gem ice cream
freezer, meat bench, 2 sets double carriage
harness. 5 horse blankets, farmers’ boiler,
and other articles not mentioned. Alsojl
15 shares National Bank of Royersford.
4 shares Nat. Bank of Schwenksville.
15 shares Norristown Trust Company.
15 shares Ridge Avenue Farmers’ Mar
ket Company.
5 shares Spring Garden Farmers’ Mar
ket Company.
Sale to commence at 12.30 sharp. Con
ditions: All sums of $20 and exceeding
that amount, 90 days’ credit, by giving
note with approved endorser; under $20,
cash.
ELIZABETH H. ALLEBACH,
H. T. ALLEBACH,
A. T. ALLEBACH,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Executors.

E
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X EC U TO R ’Ji SALE O F

SALE OF
LOADS OF
P UBLIC

REAL ESTATE

TWO CAR

FRESH COWS!

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY J
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1909, all the real
estate belonging to the late Reuben W.
Tyson, deceased, situate in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
consisting of a good farm of 45 acres, more
or less, near the borough of Royersford;
/ i a a k\ a desirable small farm of 14 acres,
«m «M ubout one mile from Royersford,
"■■HLand lot of four acres situate midiiAoisS way between Royersford and
Trappe. All have good buildings and are
desirable properties.
Also, the following personal property of
said deceeased: Good cherry desk, 8-day
mantle clock, silver watch, good feather
bed, oil heater, bed spring, 2 long benches,
lot of straw, apples and pears by the
tree, 5 shares Spring Garden Market
stock, 33 shares Girard Avenue Market
stock, one share Mingo Express Horse
Company.
NOTICE.—All the real estate and the
above personal property, as well as the
articles below, will be sold on the last
named place occupied by Abrm. Edelman.
Sale a t 1 p. m., commencing with the
personal property. Conditions at sale.
ELL WOOD W. TYSON, Executor,
Wayne M. Pierson, auct.
B. W. Dambly, clerk.
Also, the following articles: Good par
lor stove and pipe, 10 yards new carpet, 2
bedsteads, quilts, rocker, half-doz. chairs,
spinning wheel, wool wheel, cotton wheel
and reel, lot of flax, cradle, breakfast
table, bench table, benches, good washtub, 2 wash boilers, 2 large trays, crock
ery, glassware and dishes, new spade,
pair brass tongs, quilting frame and
screws, new wall pooket, 2-gallon stone
crock, white carpet rags, large roasting
pan, 2 stands, cork bed, besides other
articles. Conditions, cash.
ABRM. EDELMAN.

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY,OCTOBER 7, 1909, at Porr’s hotel,
Limerick, two carloads of fresh cows—
one load from Lebanon county, Pa., and
the other load from Harrisonburg; W. Va.
Gentlemen, these are extra good cows and
you will say so when you have bought
thousand put them to the test. They are
the kind that will surely please you. Sale
at 1.30 o’clock. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER,
F. H. Peterman, auct.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

Household Goods!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 7, 1909, at the residence
of the undersigned in the borough of Collegeville, the following personal property:
Cherry bedroom suit, 7 pieces; 8-It. exten
sion table, 6 oak cane-seat dining-room
chairs, walnut bookcase and desk com
bined, 2 bureaus, one old-fashioned; an
tique washstand, oak hat rack nearly
new, stuffed rocker nearly new, marbletop
table, 8 rocking chairs, looking glasses,
wash machine, 2 easels, black haircloth
piano stool, books, brussels and rag stair
carpet, 2 doz. stair pads, 60 yds. brussels
carpet, parlor table, oak revolving office
chair, 57 yds. hall matting, dishes, caneseat chairs, % violin, kitchen range, No.7;
2 first-class double heaters (one almost
new), with all pipes complete; 2 oil stoves,
14 settees 6 feet long, 2 wooden arm-chairs
(good), 4 hall desks, hall table, pictures,
shades, chairs, mattress, bed spring, 3
doz. cotton bags, ebony clock, 15 yds. rag
carpet, new tapestry piano cover, 2 new
baby coaches, hanging lamps, grindstone,
woven coverlet with fringe, 62 years old;
stair rods, chair commode, and many more
things that will be hunted up by day of
sale. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
W. P. FENTON.
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.

IUBLIU SALE OF

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 1
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 16, 1909, on tbe premises
of the late Susan Ashenfelter, deceased, in
tbe borough of Collegeville, the real estate
and personal property of said decedent, as
follows: A lot of land fronting on Park
avenue. The improvements are a
„ H | i | brick house with 9 rooms and
• ■ "^L hall, front and rear porch; well
LLiriSof water and cistern under cover
near door. Frame stable two stories
high; other necessary outbuildings. All
the buildings are in good order and com
paratively new. Plenty of fruit trees and
vines in prime of bearing. This is a very
desirable and substantial property, one
that should receive the special attention
of homeseekers.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Beds and
bedding, bureau, old style case of drawers,
quilts and comforts, new parlor suit, 30
yards new Brussels carpet, 60 yards rag
carpet, oil cloth; rocking, cane-seat, and
other chairs, table, a line old high clock
about a century old, the dial showing
moon’s phases. This old relic is in excel
lent condition. Old cherry corner cup
board, in excellent condition; looking
glasses, dishes, knives and forks, parlor
stove, cook stove, iron kettle, boilers and
kettles, fruit jars, tubs and buckets, saw,
axe, shovel, lawn mower, and many arti
cles not enumerated and all to be sold to
settle up estate Sale at 1 o’clock. Con
ditions by
W. J. ASHENFELTER,
JOHN ASHENFELTER,
o t ic e .
Administrators.
In tbe Court of Common Pleas of L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. No.
28, October Term, 1909.
Notice is hereby given to William
HKKIFF'S SALE OF
Thomas or his heirs or legal representa
tives that Mary R. Quinn aid on the 20th
day of September, A. D., 1969, present to
REAL ESTATE!
the above stated court her petition set
ting forth that she is the owner in fee of a
By
virtue
of a writ of Levari Facias,
part of the premises hereinafter described.
out of the Court of Common Pleas
That on October 19,1800, Jean Magdeleine, issued
Basher DeBosgelly and wife executed and of Montgomery county, to me directed,
be sold atpublic sale, on WEDNES
delivered to Edward Pigott a deed for all will
that certain messuage or tenement, plan DAY, OCTOBER 6, 1909, at 1 o’clock p.
tation and tract of land situate and being m., in Court Room No. 1, at the Court
in Providence township, beginning at a House, in the Borough of Norristown,
stone set for a corner of land of JBenjamin said county, the following described reai
Rittenhouse. Esq., and the line of Henry estate:
All that certain messuage and tract of
Taney’s land; thence bv the said Benja
min Rittenhouse’s land north forty-two land situated in Upper Providence town
and a half degrees forty-nine perches to a ship, said county, to wit: Beginning at a
stone; thence by the same south thirty- corner of lands now or late of John H.
three degrees and a half thirty-eight and Longaker, near the run, bounded by the
two-tenths perches to a stone on the same, and a public road leading from
township-line road leading to Schuylkill; Areola to Phoenixville, lands now or late
thence by the same north forty-two and a of Joseph Miller, C. D. Heebner, and
half degrees east two and one-half perches others, containing two acres and fourteen
to a stone; thence by the said Benjamin perches of land, more or less. The im
provements are a two and oneRittenhouse’s land north thirty-three and
half story stone and frame dwell
a half degrees west thirty-eight and twoeport
tenths perches to a stone; thence by tbe
ing house, 32 ft. 6 in. by 16 ft. One
OF THB CONDITION OF THK COLLKGE— same north forty-two and a half degrees
story
frame kitchen, 14 ft. 6 in. by
VlLLiC NATIONAL BANK, AT COLLBOBV1LLB, IN east sixty-seven and four-tenths perches 10 ft. Three rooms on first floor, and
THK STATB OF PBNNSVLVANIA, AT THB CLOSE to a stone; thence by land of John Baker
three on second. Porch front, and cellar.
OF BU8INBS8, SKFTBMBKR 1, 1909.
and others north forty-eight degrees forty- Frame barn, 26 ft. by 15 ft. 6 in., stabling
RESOURCES.
five minutes west one hundred sixty-seven for three horses, wood bouse, chicken
Loans and discounts...............................$143,940 60 and nifie-tentbs perches to a stake and house, wagon house, and other outbuild
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured__
18 66 heap of stones; thence by land late of ings.
U. S. Bonds to Becure circulation........ 60,000 00 Christopher Zimmerman now of Francis
Seized and taken in execution as the
Premiums on U . S . Bonds..................... 1,000 00 Wade south forty-three degrees thirty
Bonds, securities, etc............................... 78,187 47 minutes west one hundred and eleven property of Leonard Smith, Mortgagor,
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures 8,930 60 perches to a black oak; thence by land of Joseph C. Smith, Emma Howard, Leonard
C- Smith, Horace C. Smith, Leroy KDerr,
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)................................................
66 46 Henry Taney south forty-six degrees Mabel Blanche Knerr, and Frank D.
Due mom approved reserve agents........ 14,866 00 thirty minutes east one hundred seventy- Knerr, real owners, with notice to Joseph
Checks ana other cash Items.................
20 49 six and six-tenths perches to the place of
Notes of other National Banks ............
666 00 beginning, containing one hundred and H. Stearly. in possession, and to be sold
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY,
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
twenty acres one hundred and eight perches by
Sheriff.
and cents............................................
' 71 67 of land, more or less. Said deed being re
Down
money,
$75.00.
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, v iz :
corded
in
Deed
Book
No.
15,
page
441.
S p ecie.............................
$9,169
40
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Septem
Legal-tender notes.............. 1,110 00— 10,27940 That said psemises were recited in said
ber 11, 1909.
deed to have been sold under and subject
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(6 per cent, of circulation)................ 2,600 00 to tbe payment of the sum of ten hundred
and sixty-six silver dollars of tbe United
T otal...................................
$310,446 16 States and sixty-seven cents mortgage The 13th Annual Autumn Leaf
money due and payable to William
LIABILITIES.
Excursion to the
of Providence township, miller,
Capital stock paid in .............................. $50,000 00 Thomas
on
the
sixth
day
of
November,
1801,
to
Surplus fund................................
8,000 00
gether with lawful interest thereon, &c.
Undivided profits, less expenses and
That no such mortgage appears of
taxes paid. . . : ..................................... 2,746 64
National Bank notes outstanding........ 60,000 00 record.
Due to other National B an k s................ 1,418 77
That no payment has been made on ac
-ON—
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks................................................. 69127 count of principal or interest for upwards
Individual deposits subject to check. . .192,899 57 of twenty-one years.
Notice is therefore given to William
Demand certificates of deposit............. 2,190 00
Thomas or his heirs or legal representa Saturday, October 9,1909,
Bills payable, including certificates of
deposit (or money borrowed............. 2,600 00 tives to appear in said court on or before under the auspices of the Topton Lutheran
the first Monday of November, A. D. Orphans’ Home via. Pbila. & Reading
T otal..................................................... $310,446 15 1909, and answer the petition aforesaid Railroad.
and show cause, if any they have, why
State of Pennsylvania, County) ..
of Montgomery,
j sssatisfaction and discharge of said reoited
I, W. D. Rennlnger, Cashier of the above charge should not be entered upon tbe
record
by the Recorder of Deeds under di . Capt. Jas. A. Long will appear a t High
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge rection of the above court so that said Water Mark and talk upon the great bat
and belief.
satisfaction so entered shall forever dis tle, its heroes, and its thousands of monu
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
charge, defeat and release the said recited ment^ and tablets which President Lincoln
charge
and mortgage therein recited ac and later Presidents have dedicated. •
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th
cording to the acts of assembly in such
day of September, 1909.
Lunch cars filled with egg, chicken,
case made and provided.
tongue, ham and cheese sandwiches. We
G. Z. VANDERSLICE,
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff. can feed every student in Ursinus College,
Notary Public.
E. L. Hallman and Thos. Hallman,
and the eight normal schools, including
My commission expires January 5,1913.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
the Keystone Normal School.
Correct—A ttest:
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown,
Pa.,
Sep
WALT. B. BEEBER, Chairman,
ISAIAH T. HALDEMAN,
tember 21, 1909.
9-30.
JOHN D. FRANTZ.
Kutztown, Pa.
MILTON B. BENNER,
H. W. Schick, Sec’y,
Directors.
Commenced business February 14, 1907.
o r male .
Reading, Pa.
9-16.
Twenty-six second-hand school desks.
Apply to W, P. FENTON, Secretary,
9-2.
Collegeville, Pa.
ost.
WANTED — Success Magazine
A bunch of keys on the road leading
wants an energetic and responsible man
from Ogden’s Hotel, Ironbridge, to Trappe.
or woman in Collegeville and vicinity to
Reward if returned to
BOYS! GIKI.fi! C O L U M B I A collect for renewals and solicit new sub
9-12-81.
OGDEN’S HOTEL.
BICYCLE F R E E ! Greatest offer scriptions during full or spare time. Ex
out. Get your friends to subscribe to our perience unnecessary. Any one can start
magazine and we will make you a present among friends and acquaintances and
of a $40.00 Columbia Bicycle—the best build up a paying and permanent business
ANTED.
A girl op woman to do general made. Ask for particulars, free outfit, without capital. Complete outfit and in
housework. Three in tbe family. Apply and circular telling “How to S tart.” Ad structions free. Address, “VON,” Suc
dress, “The Bicycle Man,” 29-81 East 22d cess Magazine, Room 103, Success Maga
to
DR. S. D. CORNISH,
zine Building, New York City, N. Y.
9-23.
Collegeville, Pa. Street, New York City, N. Y.
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jpUBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., the
following real estate belonging to the
estate of Jacob Stearly, late of Limerick
township, Montgomery county, deceased,
will be exposed to public sale on the prem
ises at Limerick Square,on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 9, 1909, all that certain messu
age and farm adjoining the village of
Limerick Square, containing 54 acres and
49% perches of land, more or less. A twoAjs§&. story 11-roomed house, with halls,
f»»i»|W attic and cellar. A Swiss barn,
llJJiliak 45x64 fee^ with 12 ft. wide overshoot, wagon bouse, bay stable,
and all necessary outbuildings. Cave and
neverfailing well of water at the house.
A good variety of fruit. The buildings
and land are in excellent condition, and
convenient to all places of business,
churches and schools. If you desire a
good home and farm, come and examine it
before sale.
------At tbe same time and place will be sold
all the household goods and furniture of
said decedent, consisting of kitchen, din
ing room, parlor and bedroom furniture
and carpets, cooking utensils, carpenter
tools, work bench, fallingtop carriage,
set light harness, and a variety of arti
cles comprising a well furnished home.
Sale at one o’clock p. m., sharp. Condi
tions by
' M. B. LINDERMAN,
Administrator.
.
The members of the Perkiomen Val
F
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
i r e t a x notic e

Montgomery county are hereby notified
that a tax was levied on August 16, 1909,
of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
which they are insured, to pay losses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
collector or to the Secretary at his office
in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter:. If any member of
the Company shall refuse or neglect to
pay his or her assessment within 40 days
after the publication of the same, 30 per
cent, of the assessment will be added
thereto, ana if payment be delayed for 50
days longer, then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until pay
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
said tax will date from September 9, 1909.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Alieva Brothers
Who have the largest Tailor Shop
in Norristown,
---- HAVE OPENED A -----

Branch Shop in Collegeville
ABOVE POST - OFFICE,
And are now Ready to RENO
VATE CLOTHING IN A
FIRST-CLASS
MANNER.
We do altering, repairing, relining, clean
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
ladies’ and gents’ clothes at a very reason
able rate, and guarantee to do first-classwork. We also make suits to order, tothe very latest style. Goods called for
and delivered.

BattlefieldofGettysburg ALLEVA BROTHERS,

Round Trip, $1.75. Cldren, 90 Cents.
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Collegcyille, Pa.

P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.

O THE BONDHOLDERS OF
THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY
TRAPID
TRANSIT CO.
The undersigned have constituted them
selves a protective committee and invite
various holders of the bonds issued by the
Montgomery County Rapid Transit Com
pany to deposit their bonds with said
committee, who, acting under the advice
of counsel, will afford all the proteption
possible against such course and action as
will lead to a sacrifice and destruction of
the property upon which said bonds are
secured.
We warn all holders of bonds against
depositing them with the Bankers Cor
poration Company, of Reading, Pa., or
any committee representing or acting in
its behalf, as we are satisfied its interests
are against the protection of bondholders.
We are prepared to receive the deposit
of bonds ana issue for them proper re
ceipts.
‘ NICHOLAS H. LARZELERE, ESQ.,
C ounsel fob C ommittee .

JOHN F. LEDERACH,
ALVIN C. ALDERFER,
D'ANIEL M. ANDERS,

C ommittee .

Note:—The bonds can be delivered to
John F. Lederach, Lederachville-Pa., or to
Alvin C. Alderfer, Harleysville, Pa., or to
Daniel M. Anders, No. 31 Boyer Arcade,
Norristown, Pa.
7-22

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.

FOR LOVEOF^A WIDOW
John’s Attempt at Suicide Re
warded With Sensible Advice.
By DONALD ALLEN.
(Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary
Press. J

It was a new sensation for John
Dale, farm er’s hired man, to wake up
' one morning and find himself in love
with the Widow Harper, who owned
the next farm on the west. He had
known her for a year, but love had
come creeping along so insidiously that
it gaVe him a shock when he came to
realize it.
The Widow Harper owned her farm
John Dale was simply a hired man at
$20 a month. The Widow Harper
could discuss Shakespeare; John Dale
had simply heard that Columbus dis
covered America. The Widow Harper
quoted poetry; John Dale couldn’t even
repeat a Mother Goose rhyme. On ac
count of these things and many others
poor John Dale felt that the widow
was as far above him as the clouds
above the cornfield. Love had come,
but it was a hopeless love. She was
not for him. When he strolled over to
her house she might welcome him with
a smile and repeat lines from Byron
or Milton as they sat in the gloaming,
but in the end she would marry a sew
ing machine agent, and he must suffer
.with a broken heart.
For a week the farm er’s hired man
kept his hopes and fears to himself
Then he could stand it no longer, and
h e made a confidant of a lightning rod
man who came along and stayed over®ight. After supper the stranger was
taken out behind the straw stack and
told all. He listened without smiling
once. He listened to the very end, and
then he sighed and shook his head in a
solemn way and replied:
“John, if yon were talking about a
girl it would be different, but she’s a
widow, you see. A widow is a curious
creature. No man Just knows how to
handle her. She may fall into the arm s
of a tin peddler, or she may tell a mil
lionaire to take his hat and go.”
“Then there’s no hope for me?”
plaintively asked the hired man.
“Yes, there’s one hope. If the wid
ow quotes poetry she’s romantic. If

“ WHY DID I FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU ?”

she’s romantic you have a chance.
You’ve got to appeal to her romance
by dying for her—dying for love of
her.”
“But if I died I sure couldn’t marry
her.” “You mustn’t really die, but almost.
Here, now, let us do some planning.
I ’ll beat a farmer every day in the
,week when it’s business, but when I
ifind a man eating his heart out for un
requited love I can’t go back on him.”
The talk between the two was strict
ly private, but one of the results came
to hand within a week. John Dale
was found by his employer in the barn
Just as he had swung off in a noosed
rope to commit suicide.
“You tarnal idiot, but w hat did you
do it for?” demanded the farm er after
he had cut down and revived the vic
tim.
John Dale shed tears and said his
life was a burden to him, and of
course the Widow Harper heard of
the affair and wondered over it. The
would be suicide ceased to visit her,
and that was another cause for won
der.
Ten days after his first attempt the
hired man made another. He was
caught ju st as he was about to partake
of enough paris green to have killed a
couple of horses. It was the farm er’s
wife that caught him this time, and
as she gave him a box on the ear and
snatched the dish away from him she
said:
“Well, if you hain’t turning into the
biggest fool in America! W hat in cat
nip ails you, anyw ay?’
“It’s my breaking heart!” was the
tearful reply.
“Your breaking fiddlesticks! It’s bili
ousness and nothing else. You are act
in g like a boy ten years old.”
The widow beard of this second at
tempt, and it made her look serious
'for several days. She would have had
a talk with John had he appeared, but
she looked for him in vain.
Two weeks passed this time, and
then came the third attem pt at suicide.
T h e farm er and his man were mowing
Igrass beside the river when John sud
denly threw away his scythe and
leaped into the current. There hap
pened to be an old boat handy, and the
Warmer managed to get the victim
lashore and stretch him on the grass.
Then he gave way to his indignation
Iby shouting:
| “You potheaded lunatic! W hat’s got
nto you this summer? This is the

third time you’ve tried to die. W hat’
the m atter?’
“I ’m in love!” replied John after a
long minute.
“You’re in what?”
“I’m in love with the Widow Harper,
but she don’t love me, and that’s why
I want to die. I stood it till I can’t
stand it no more.”
“Ever ask her to have you?”
“I dasn’t ”
“You seven kinds of idiot! Don’t
know whether'she’d say yes or no, but
trying to kill yourself!”
The widow heard of the third at
tempt through a farmer’s boy, and she
was sitting on the veranda after sup
per and thinking the m atter over when
John Dale suddenly appeared. He had
a story to tell, and he went right a t it
like a man hoeing corn.
“Widow Harper,” he began, “I know
I hain’t fit to lick your shoes, but I
love you. When I found I was loving
you I tried to kill the feeling, but the
harder I tried the more I loved. That’s
why I tried to hang myself.”
“I see,” she said as he paused and
wiped away a tear.
“I was in hopes my sore throat would
make me forget you, but it didn’t. I
had suffered for you, and you were
dearer than ever. . I couldn’t get you
out of my mind. I kept thinking and
thinking, and, knowing how hopeless it
was, I turned to that tater bug pizen.
I had a note for you in my pocket,
and you’d have got it after my death.
Mrs. Whalen took the pizen away from
me just as I was asking heaven to al
ways bless you. In the note I also
said I hoped you’d be happy with any
man you married.”
“Yes,” remarked the widow as an
other pause came.
“Then I was determined to weed you
out of my heart a t any cost. I drank
sour cider; I fell off the fence on pur
pose; I pinched the cows when milk
ing them to make them kick; I ran
through a bed of nettles in my bare
feet; I rolled off a haystack. I t was
all in vain! I was loving you more in
stead of less. Down by the river I got
to thinking about you marrying that
sewing machine agent or a wire fence
man, and I just made a run for the
river and jumped in. I swallowed all
the water I could, and I kicked when
Mr. Whalen got me by the hair and
pulled me out.”
‘And after trying three times you
have succeeded in weeding me out of
your heart?”
‘No. That’s what I ’ve come over to
tell you. I keep thinking of you every
minute. If a bird sings or a duck
quacks or a goose cackles I think it’s
your voice and look around. Why
was I born into this world? Why did
ever see you? Why did I fall in
love with you?”
“And now, John, just what is it you
want?” asked the widow when he had
uttered his last word and was gritting
his teeth to keep the tears back.
Why, I want—I want you to have
me!”
‘Then ask me. If you had dona so
a year ago I should have said yes, as
shall say now.”

Shrewd Peter the Great.
Peter the Great adopted rather a
novel means to convince his subjects
that they should change their clothes
to conform with the modern costumes
of western Europe. Believing, as is
well known historically, that the fu
ture greatness of Russia depended up
on the facility with which it was made
to assimilate all that was best In
other countries, he had succeeded in
introducing some important innova
tions into the half civilized region
over which he held sway. At length
he had patterns of cloth hung up at
the gates of the towns, and those who
did not conform to the fashions thus
set were docked publicly, albeit this
was done in as pleasant a manner as
possible, for Peter believed in being
good natured with his people. They,
on the other hand, loudly demurred
and used the argument that what was
good enough for their forefathers was
good enough for them.
“Very well,” said the sagacious Pe
ter. In 1703 he gave a dinner at Mos
cow to celebrate the marriage of one
of his jesters and insisted th at it
should be conducted in strict conform
ity with ancient usage. There hp
formerly been a superstitious custom
of not lighting a fire on a wedding, go
Peter made them do without a fire,
although it was very cold. He would
not give them any wine, because their
forefathers never drank it. When
they rem onstrated, he reminded them
that it was a poor rule which did not
work all around, .and thus by hi$ good
natured greatness wheedled his people
into new coats, about the hardest
thing that can be done with human
ity.—London Mail.
The Panacea of Nature.
Every great and commanding mo
ment in the annals of the world is the
triumph of some enthusiasm. The vic
tories of the Arabs after Mohammed,
who in a few years from a small and
mean beginning established a larger
empire than th at of Rome, is an ex
ample. But there will dawn ere long
on our politics, on our modes of living,
a nobler morning than that Arabian
faith in the sentiment of love.
This is the one remedy for all ills,
the panacea of nature. We must be
lovers, and a t once the impossible be
comes possible. Our age and history
for these thousand years have not been
the history of kindness, but of selfish
ness. Our distrust is very expensive.
The money we spend for courts and
prisons is very ill laid out. We make
by distrust the thief and burglar and
incendiary, and by our court and jail
we keep him so. An acceptance of the
sentiment of love throughout Christen
dom for a season would bring the felon
and the outcast to our side in tears,
with the devotion of his faculties to
our service.—Emerson.

1 TELEGRAPH JOKER,
He Knew What the Crowd Want
ed and Delivered the Goods.
ELECTION RETURNS TO SUIT,
Swung State* and National Chairmen
Into Line In His Reports and Gave
the Boys of the Mining Camp the
Time of Their Lives.

THE MAN IN THE ST A G E

Assurance
of Safety

A Tragedy of the Olden Days In New
York <5ity.
A good m any years ago,- long before
skyscrapers and rapid transit were
thought of and New York was just a alone should be easily worth the
big growing town, they used to tell a
charge the
story that was ghastly enough to cur
dle the blood of the most skeptical
and to k«ep people of nervous temper
makes for a Safe Deposit Box. I t can
ament awake of nights.
be used for a number of articles, of
The tale went that of a summer
which these are only a few
night a husband and wife, returning
Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance
home from the theater, entered a Fifth
Policies, Wills, Bank Book9, Escrows,
avenue stage far downtown and for
Jewelry, etc.
many blocks were the only occupants.
Safe Deposit Boxes to rent, $3.00
A little above Fourteenth street, how
and up a year.
ever. the stage came to an abrupt
stop, the door was opened, and three
young men entered. One of the three
had evidently been drinking heavily,
for his companions were obliged to
help him to his seat. The door was
DeKalb and Main S ts.
dosed behind them, and the stage con
tinued its journey northward.
About ten blocks farther on one of
the young men rose and. bidding his
friends good night, stopped the stage
and alighted. A few minutes later
the second of the three said. “Well,
good night, Dick.” pulled the strap,
stepped to the sidewalk and walked Clover,
off through one of the side streets.
Timothy,
There remained in the stage only the
husband and wife and the young man
Lawn Grass,
who was obviously under the influ
ence of liquor and who sat in a
crouching attitude in a corner of the Garden and Flower Seeds
stage under the dim flickering lamp.
After a time the husband noticed
that the young man’s bead' seemed to
be drooping as if in sleep, and, fearing
that he might be borne beyond his
destination, he rose, tapped him on the
OF A L L KINDS.
shoulder and called attention to the
number of the street they had just
passed. There was no response, and
the husband repeated his words, lean
ing over as he did so. Then he sud
denly straightened up, turned to his
wife and said quickly, “We will get
out here.”
She began to protest, but he simply
repeated the words, pulled the strap
and helped her to alight. As they Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE,
stood under the corner lamppost she
PAINT8, TOOLS, AND
turned questioningly and asked him
MILL SUPPLIES
why he insisted on their getting out
of the bus so far below their destina
tion.
‘Because.” he replied, “that young
PH4ENIXTILLE, PA.
man’s throat was cut from ear to ear.”
Both ’Phones. J. P. 8TETLER, Manager.

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks

Norristown Trust- Co

The same water is used over
and over again to operate

Hot Water and
Steam Systems

A funny incident happened on the
night of the national election of 1896
Only a few gallons need to
in a little camp tucked away in the
be added during a season.
mountains of southwestern Colorado,
Automatically
where the only means of quick com
operated,
munication with the world Were a sin
safe
gle uncertain telegraph wire and a sin
and
gle more uncertain telegraph operator.
Naturally only the merest scraps of
very
election news reached the camp, but
durable.
before the certain news of McKinley’s
IDEAL
election could have been got the uncer
Boilers
tain operator had fallen a victim to his
and
favorite vice and, further, had fallen
AMERICAN
beneath the table.
Radlaton
The only other person who knew any
thing about telegraphy was “Shorty,”
the local wit and humorist, who volun
ONE OF THE YEBY
teered to write out the election returns
BEST BOILERS ON
as they clicked off from the telegraph
THE MARKET.
instrument. Political sentiment was
aflame for Bryan. News of bis election
was not only sought, but demanded, for
the average American miner is as san
The undersigned will furnish and erect
guine concerning the uncertainties of
IDEAL BOILERS and guarantee satis
politics as be is concerning the uncer
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
tainties of mining. The volunteer teleg
FREED BOILERS — excellent steam
rapher was noted for an obliging dis
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
position. He- was the “genial” of the
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company
camp.
of Collegevllle. Windmills furnished and
The “boys” had placed stores of
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
giant powder at various points. They
and aU kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
had cleaned and oiled their six shoot
ing done at reasonable prices.
ers and refilled their cartridge belts.
Bonfires were ready to be lighted on
the hillsides, and natural enthusiasm
J.
BOLTON,
had been stimulated at the Metro44.
COLLEGERILLE, PA.
pole, the Cosmopolitan, the Fashion,
the Trocadero and less pretentiously
named oases in the desert of mining
camp existence—in fact, every pre
liminary to the grandest celebration
f*
the San Juan country ever had known.
m
Shorty was not the man to neglect
n
an opportunity like that. The first
bulletin he handed to the waiting
crowd stated that New York and In
diana were in doubt and it looked like
HORSESHOE LUCK.
a close election, with the chances fa
voring Bryan. That whetted the
crowd’s keen appetite for returns to An Old Myth -That Goes Back to the
Greeks and Their Sea God.
razor edge. The second bulletin sent
Of all the emblems for good fortune
their spirits up wltji a leap, “Bryar
has carried Kansas, and the Demo the horseshoe stands among the first.
Everybody knows it is unlucky to pass
crats are claiming Iowa.”
ATTRACTIONS AT
a horseshoe on the road without pick
“Whoopee!” from the crowd.
Shorty bent his ear to the clicking ing it up. It is a luck emblem of the
sounder and inscribed “Bulletin No. 3— greatest power. We are indebted for
Illinois joins the Bryan column with this statement to old tales centuries in
In msking your purchases at
50,000 majority. Indiana certain. New age that have descended from father
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
to son, from mother to daughter,
York very close.”
experience enables the proprietor
through
the
years.
When the deafening chorus had died
to know just what to buy, how
TEAPPE, PA.
The old myths repay research. The
down a young member of the party
to buy, and how to sell the thou
inck
of
the
horseshoe
has
a
most
re
asked the leader. “Hadn’t we better
sand and more articles kept in
spectable
beginning.
It
is
traced
to
the
begin to set off the giant?”
stock in a thoroughly equipped
religion
of
the
old
Greeks
and
their
sea
DRESS
GOODS,
LAWNS^PERCALES,
Before the leader could answer
general store.
Shorty reproved him by word and god, Poseidon, who was identical with
GINGHAMS, LACES, EMBROID
the
Roman
sea
god
Neptune.
look. “Don’t go off half cocked.” he
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
ERIES, LADIES’ AND GENTS’
To Poseidon horses were sacred, and
said. “It’s always best to wait until
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
to
him
they
were
sacrificed.
Poseidon
FURNISHING GOODS, SUMMER
you are sure. You can’t be too con
GOODS, or in any department of
was believed to have created the first
servative in a case like this.”
the big store on the corner you
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.
horse whet) be struck the ground with
After a long pause, in which the bis trident and a borse sprang from
will find what you want at the
crowd displayed much impatience, the tne hole, which afterward became a
right price.
imperturbable and conservative Shorty spring. The sea god was the lord of
Ladies’ and Gents’ OXFORD SHOES in
Ready-made Pantaloons and
transcribed bulletin No. 4, but before springs. To him ail springs Were tan and black. Full line of FREED’S
passing it-out he said:
Overalls,
Overshoes, and Freed’s
ascribed. In the shape of a borse be SHOES for men, women and children.
“Now, boys, don’t do anything rash. sometimes wandered by the shores of
Boots and Shoes are among the
Walt for the actual returns.”
specialties.
his ocean domain, and where he struck
Bulletin No. 4 read. “Senator Jones his hoofs deeply there <he waters gush
SUMMER LAP ROBES and COOLERS.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
claims Ohio and Pennsylvania for Bry ed out and permanent springs were
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
an.”
found. This is the reason why horse
Sporting Goods—Balls, bats, gloves,
Under ordinary circumstances a shoes are reckoned lucky. Going to the
Gents’ Furnishing Geods in
doubt might have been expressed con root of the matter, one sees a nature croquet sets, &c.
variety.
cerning the probability of such states myth as the root principle. From the
reversing their political records, but sea all rain comes, and to the sea ail
THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT is
the crowd was convinced of an im springs owe primal origin, and to the
complete
in varied assortments of every
pending landslide for their favorite rain and the fresh waters, sea derived,
thing in sugars, syrups, coffees, teas
and yelled with delight. “Now we are we owe ail fertility on earth.
dried and canned fruits, &c., &c.
beginning to get the news,” remarked
The old Greeks therefore worshiped
Shorty when the cheering ceased, and Poseidon as the fortune giver through
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H
he began to write bulletin No. 5 as his springs. They gave him horses, his
W ALL PAPER in many patterns. I #
follows:
precious beasts, and they adored the Paints, oils, hardware, wire fencing, and
“New York gives Bryan 100,000 plu footprints of horses when they found, so on. Examine our Pittsburg poultry
§
rality;- Indiana. 40.000. Returns from them, for they might be the very foot and garden fence.
I
Wisconsin and Minnesota indicate prints of thr god himself.
large Democratic gains.”
When the horses came to be shod the
**
The crowd beard only the first sen transition of the luck emblem from the
Good qualities and right prices at
tence.
Shouting, cheering, 1yelling, footprint itself to the shoe mark, prac
screaming, it broke for the street.
tically the same thing, was easy.
“Hold on!” called Shorty. “Here's
Pegasus, the winged horse, from
another.”
whose hoofs the water springs gushed
TR A P P E, PA.
Bulletin No. 6, “Quay concedes Penn copiously when be came to earth, has
sylvania to Bryan.”
been credited with tbe origin of the
Established 1875.
Another fragment broke from the horseshoe luck.
crowd and ran down the street shout
The horseshoe was a specific against
ing the news. The new operator’s pen earthquakes, it would keep a bouse
cil was traveling rapidly over the pa safe from harm by earth shaking.
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
per, while his friends and fellow citi Again oue perceives tbe sea myth—
zens crowded closely upon him and Poseidon was tbe shaker of the earth.
read as he wrote bulletin No. 7, “Mark —Team Owners' Gazette.
Hanna has locked up Republican beadquarters and gone home.”
Obeying the Autocrat.
The roar of the crowd was drowned
T R A P P E , P A . —:
AND
That fine old New Englander, Dr.
by the roar of exploding giant powder. Oliver Wendell Holmes, laid down the
Buildings shook, windows rattled, ac rule that the law of the road entitles
companied by the crash of broken a man to two looks at every pretty
glass. .The celebration was on, and woman. This fair and proper limit
Shorty McIntyre was alone.
IN VARIETY.
provokes no complaint in Kansas Oity,
The celebration lasted for two days. and It is not commonly exceeded,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
The morning after election the regular though we would have to go far afield
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
operator had recovered sufficiently to to find a locality with more women
Weddings and Parties.
transcribe messages announcing Mc worth looking at than are seen on the
Kinley’s victory. Those who were
JOHN H. C U STER ,
streets of Kansas City every day.—
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
sober enough to understand them Kansas City Times.
82ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PAan undertaker of many years’ experience,
didn't believe them. After several
and
shall
spare
no
effort
to
meet
the
fullest
warnings of what would happen to
expectations of those who will entrust me to
Had All the Others.
him if he didn’t quit “trying to fool
serve them.
Dead Animals Removed
“Were you ever in love?’ asked the
people” the operator desisted and Join
*ad Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
pweet
young
thing.
ed in the general jubilation. Not until
F R E E OF CHARGE.
“No," replied the bachelor, “but you ders received by telephone or telegraph. -85
the arrival of the Denver papers on the
can’t
mention
any
other
fashionable
second day did that camp awake to a
for Dead Cows.
realization of the outcome of the elec disease that I haven't had.”—Detroit
Sales advertised in the I n d e  $1.00
’Phone—BeU, U-L.
tion, and then there was not sufficient Free Press.
p e n d e n t are sure to attract the
energy left to vent even indignation
Wanted Harmony.
upon Shorty, much less to take re
presence of bidders and buyers.
Soda Fountain Attendant—What fla
venge. On the third day the volunteer
PROVIDENCE (SQUARE, FA.
operator was more popular than ever, vor. please? Silly Young Thing—Have You can let all the people know
for all Admitted be had given them the you anything in pink to match this, what you have to sell by adver
E T TO U R P o ste rs P rin te d a*
no wn?—Harper’s Weekly.
time of their lives.—New York P o st
tising.
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Poultry and Fence Wire.
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Brownback’s Store

g W. P. FEITOIT, 1
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E. G. Brownback’s Store,

THE OLD STAND

FRANK W . SHALK0P,

Undertaker**Embalmer

Choice Bread

Cakes

Geo. W . Schweiker,

G

Ik e In depen den t Offiee.

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

C o lleg ev ille G rist M ills.
We have installed another new 3ft H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at very short n otice. We are also equipped now with a
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
O

F

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
We say high-grade feed because we do not see what is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairymen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we. are governed by their
opinion
Our Stock Includes:
MAIZELINE,
VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN,
CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
V
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LINSEED MEAL,
SHUMACHER'8 GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
8DCRKNE,
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
SHUMACHER’S STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRIT8.
FLOUR—Toptpn’s Best, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Eg" Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please Our customers.

F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

To Fit All Heads
at the Right
Prices.

Headquarters for the
very latest styles in head
wear for Men and Boys.

One of Our M O D E R N
BATH -RO O M O U TFITS

Bought in large quanti

ties at the lowest figures,
Consisting of a 5 ft. Porcelain Lined Tub, a onethe prices are always
piece Enameled Washstand, and Water Closet
with Golden Oak-Seat, Lid and Tank. All fitted right to our patrons.
with Nickel-plated Supply and W aste Pipes,
complete.
I Guarantee these Fixtures first-class in every
detail and they w ill be shipped subject to the ap SPECIAL BARGAINS
proval of the purchaser before payment is required.
----- 1 1ST-----

GEO. F. C L A M E R ,
1-12.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

Carriage and Wagen Building,
Repairing o f all kinds will be
done at reasonable prices.
Robber-Tiring a specialty.

HOLD ON THERE I
Be careful cot to place your orders for
Betiding or other Lumber until we have had
l chance to estimate on your wants. We
ire certain to give you entire satisfaction
u to the Lumber itself and Its delivery.

Have now on hand for sale: 2 runabout
wagons, in good order.
1 single phaeton, just remodeled. 1 3-seated surrey, cheap..
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. •Respectfully yours,
R. H. GRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone.

W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

—AND—

G-ranit© "Works.

Walnut Street and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
x o w prices .

First-class teams at reasonable prices.
Moving and hauling of all kinds done, as
I will have the teams to do the work.
HORSES FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
Oive me a call.

ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.
ARAM

4

When in Norristown, Pa..

When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and" full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

RA M BO H O U SE,
(Opposite Coart House).
——oOo— FLrst-el&ss Accom m odations for K a n

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
-

oOo ■1 ■■

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

The

give satisfaction.

PO TTSTO W N . PA.

and Beast.

m s t - class w ork ,

that w ill wear well and

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa.

STOP AT THE

H. B. BRANDT, « Proprietor.

new shades and styles

‘431 High Street,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

^ MARBLE MS-

From Pure Worsteds in

R. M. ROOT,

I Come and see us.

THE ENTERPRISE

Winter Wear

Come and inspect our
Collegeville Livery and
Boarding Stable
stock.

In May Saye Ion a Dollar or Two, Also.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Fall and

IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE,
QUALITY and VALUE; where
you can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some casb besides in paying
for your purchases. I t is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

b e s t harness
MADE TO ORDER.

teuil' 8t?c*i °f harness supplies, saddle
blankets for summer an
Rt.PATni?!>'e brooms, combs, brushes, &
lNG 0F HARNESS a specialty:
^ to b o x 01^ ™ ' 16 C*^ars Special attei

w . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

TR AD E M A R K S

D c siq n s
C o p y r ig h t s

herald p u b l ish in g

®*r T i>« I®
GaT PAGES, 58 Nos.,

Furnishing Undertaker

Natalie’s Mistake and the Expla
nation That Came Later.
By MATHILDA HENDERSON
WHEELOCK.
[Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary
Press.J
“Natalie!” '
“Yes, auntie.” Natalie stood In the
doorway.
“That letter to Anne Whitmore in
regard to those purchases for Coraiie’s
trousseau with which she is to be com
missioned—can’t you attend to it for
me, please? Coralie ought to be here
to attend to her shopping in person.
You’ll find the list with her letter there
on your desk. Write in your own per
son so as not to disturb me for the
signature. You know what I wish you
to say. I went over it with you this
morning. Don’t forget the outside
limit—$1,200. George* would utterly
spoil Coralie if I permitted it, and
Anne Whitmore would abet him.”
Natalie turned at once to her task.
Coralle’s letter with Its dazzling list
lay at hand. Such beautiful things!
But Natalie felt no envy of this favor
ed cousin, whose rich bachelor uncle
'made it his chief pleasure to indulge.
Her own life as housekeeper for dear

and Embalmer.

Scientific American.

New York

John L. Bechte},

of thanks for the roses. You will send
him that, of pourse.”
“He doesn’t expect me to write him
again. He—he doesn’t want me to!”
Mrs. Eldred reread- the letter. It did
seem as If the young man wepe slow
ing down the correspondence, and, with
a sigh, she laid the missive down at
Natalie’s elbow and softly withdrew.
The m atter troubled her for days,
however. Meanwhile she did some
thinking, the final result of which was
that on the very day but one before
his vacation ended Ted Markham was
handed the following letter, forwarded
from his bank to the little postoffice,
seven miles from the camp where he
had spent a restless and thoroughly
unsettled twelve days:
My Dear Mr. Markham—I have reason
to believe my niece, N atalie Dare, sent
you, Instead of the inclosed note, a list of
m aterials m y friend. Mrs. Whitmore, was
to select for the trousseau of my daugh
ter, who Is to marry Mr. Harry Gaston,
bookkeeper In the F irst National bank of
our town. My brother, w ith whom Cora
lie and I live and who is very wealthy,
spoils m y daughter dreadfully, as the list
will show. Will you kindly mall the let
ter to me a t your earliest convenience?
Yours very truly,

ESTHER ELDRED.
Mr. Markham had just time for the
10:18 for New York. It would land
him in New York in time to catch a
train for Forestville, which would give
him just four hours of his precious va
cation with Natalie.
Once settled on the train, he took a
worn envelope from his pocket, ex
tracted a letter—more properly speak
ing, part of a letter—and read:
Aunt Esther Insists that the Inclosed
list must come within an expenditure of
41,200. She considers this quite sufficient
for a girl who is to marry a bank clerk,
even though a fond uncle is willing to
Indulge her extravagantly. Very sincere
ly, your
NATALIE DARE.

It was Natalie herself who the next
evening answered Ted’s ring a t th<door and who listened to the explant
tion he lost no time in making.
“I’ve been a fool, Natalie,” he wound
up. “But those figures! Twelve hun
dred dollars—why, they simply floored
me! That was almost the extent of
my salary for a year, ahd If that was
what you were accustomed to and
w hat you considered a reasonable and
even an economical outlay for clothes
a t one clip—well, girlie, there seemed
but one thing for me to do, and that
was to forget what I had hoped for.”
“But the things were for a trous
seau,” began Nataiie.
“There wasn’t a word about a trous
seau in my part of the letter! I’m glad
there wasn’t. That would have put a
quietus o(j my hopes with a venge
ance, Natalie.”
“But I said the girl was to marry a
bank clerk,” Natalie hurried on indig
nantly. “How, then, could you' sup
NATALIE SAT W HITE PACED AND STUNNED.
pose”—
Tod’s arm s shot out and took her
Uncle Joshua, who was a widower,
childless and far. from rich, was as into a sw ift embiace.
“How could I suppose anything else?
happy as it was busy.
Envy Coralie? Natalie envied no one, To me there was only one girl in the
particularly now, when Ted Mark world—and one bank clerk who loved
ham was coming to Forestville to her. It was unwarrantable presump
spend his vacation. She had met him tion on my part, Natalie, but can’t
last winter ‘during a visit to Cousin you see? And won’t you forgive?”
And Natalie both saw and forgave.
Adaline. Ted was paying teller in the
same bank where Cousin Adaline’s
husband was bookkeeper, and his calls
Pussy on the Ocean.
at the pretty flat had been frequent
The great stage scene of the piece
during the three weeks of Natalie’s was a shipwreck, and after the vessel
visit. Then all the spring there had had gone down only the comic man
been his letters.
and the heroine were to be seen toss
And only yesterday had come a box ing on a frail raft on the boundless
of roses. H er note of acknowledg- ' ocean.
ment should go by this njall, but Aunt i The comedy merchant had expected
Esther’s letter must be first. She j that his woebegone appearance would
wrote this conscientiously, then look- j raise a laugh, bSt even he was aston
ed at the tiny clock as she signed her i ished at the roar which went up wheq
•name. She had time for Ted’s note j they saw him.
At last he was able to get a hearing.
yet if she hurried.
The postman’s whistle broke into I “I wish.” he said to the heroine,
the signature as she finished, and, has- j “that we could get out and walk home;
tily thrusting the letters into their re but it’s so jolly wet.”
spective envelopes, already stamped ! The audience was too exhausted ’to
and addressed, she sealed them and. | laugh any more, -and the voice of the
going to the open window, laughingly j man in the gallery sounded painfully
threw them on the gravel at the feet i clear:
of the carrier, who was just turning I “If I was you,” he said, “I should do
it. There’s a cat been hopping about
away.
Four days later Ted’s answer came, i on the waves for the last five minutes,
Natalie flew with it to her own room, j and she don’t seem to ’ave suffered
while Aunt Esther seated herself on much.”—London Answers.
the piazza with the letter brought her
by the same mall.
A Witty Comment.
“Natalie!”
None of Dickens’ children inherited
The call came sharply up to where his genius, but Charles Dickens, Jr.,
Natalie sat, white faced and stunned
had some of his father’s humor. When
with Ted Markham’s letter before her. in Boston a number of years ago he
“I have thought best to change my was the guest at a dinner given by
plans.’* she had read. “Some fellows ; a club whose membership included
are going camping and have asked me ! many admirers of his father. The
to go with them. We shall be some- j presiding officer in an endeavor to em
where in the Maine woods, not, I phasize this circumstance as particu
imagine. In very close proximity to a larly grateful lo the guest by an un
•postoffice, so that you will probably fortunate slip of the tongue declared
not hear from me while I am away.”
th at the hosts were delighted to wel
That was the gist of the letter. The come Charles Dickens the younger not
only on his own account, but for his
rest didn’t matter.
“Natalie!”
father’s. Mr. Dickens in response said
“Yes, auntie.”
that he cordially concurred in the es
“I wish you’d hear this, please!” timate of his father as his superior
and always appreciated manly candor
whereupon Natalie descended.
When she had reseated herself Mrs. combined with critical acumen. The
Eldred read:
situation was saved by a wit calling
'“My Dear Esther—Your habit of dele out,' “Long live Charles the second,
gating your letter writing to whosoever
who never lost his head!’’—Boston
will relieve you of the duty has in this
instance resulted in the Inclosed jumble, Transcript.
from which I am unable to extract any
thing that will serve me as a working
hypothesis.
“With much love and some pardonable
curiosity,
A N N E WHITMORE.”

Natalie glanced at the inclosure
which her aunt handed her, her face
paling and flushing by turns—the first
Orders entrusted to my charge will page of her letter to Mrs. Whitmore
receive the most careful and pains and her note of acknowledgment to
Ted! For a moment she sat staring:
taking attention.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
then her overwrought nerves gave
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 93 a
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
way. and she fled upstairs to her room.
There, later, with head bowed on her
SBfBroadmy,
Branch Office. 625 F St* Washington, D. C.
CO LLEGEVILLE, PA. crossed arms, her aunt found her.
“Why, don’t take it like that, child!
’Phone No. 18.
The mistake can be easily rectified.”
A ll k in d s o f Job P rin t
“He isn’t—isn’t coming!” she man
Iffif
The
I ndependent ’s eight pages aged a t length to sob out.
in g tastefu lly ex ecu ted at th e
“Isn’t coming!" Mrs. Eldred adjust
contain local and general news, agri
ed her glasses. “Natalie, let me see
In d ep en d en t O ffice at reasona cultural notes, short stories and that young man’s letter, please.”
Natalie obediently passed it over.
b le prices. Y o u patronage w ill interesting miscellaneous reading
matter. A copy every week for 52 Mrs. Eldred was puzzled.
“He should at least have your note
be appreciated.
weeks, (1.00.
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Historical Divisions of Time.
For convenience time*is by histo
rians usually divided into three great
eras—ancient, mediaeval (or middle)
and modern. The ancient period is
considered to extend from the earli
est times down to the fall of the Ro
man empire in the west in A. D. 476.
the mediaeval from that date to the
discovery of America by Columbus In
1492 and the modern from th at time to
the present. Some historians prefer to
put the end of the mediaeval period at
the capture of Constantinople by the
Turks, about forty years earlier than
the Columbus event. The dark ages
are often held to be coeval with the
mediaeval era, but some authorities
think that the term should be applied
only to the part of the era extending
from the downfall of the empire of
Charlemagne, in the ninth century, on
ward.

Renting a Furnished Fiat In the
English Metropolis.
THE TRIC KS OF THE AGENT.
At First Everything Is Pleasant, but
After the Place Is Taken the Woes
of the Tenant Begin With the Ad
vent of tho Inventory Man.
To the uninitiated American the rent
of a furnished fiat in Loudon seems a
very simple and remarkably Inexpen
sive matter. Every one is extremely
polite, and your path is made easy.
But no sooner have you closed the
door of your new quarters than you
are beset by the bogy of “extras.”
While you are taking a contented
glance at the new domicile, congratu
lating yourself on the bargain and
thinking how much more a similar
place would cost you in New York,
your musings are interrupted by the
arrival of the man with the Inventory.
His business Is to make an Inventory
of every blessed thing your flat con
tains, from a four post bed to a kitch
en spoon.
At first you are vastly amused over
the listing of such apparently insignifi
cant items as "a lincrusra Walron
frieze,” the number of tiles in the fire
place, the bolts on The windows, the
locks on the doors, a description of the
handles on the dressing chest and the,
number of screws therein, but when
you have beeu dragged through every
room, going over these—to us—absurd
details, you plunge from rage to de
spair and finally collapse when your
tormentor at last departs. For this
entertainment you have paid from half
a guinea tabout $2.6Ui upward, accord
ing to tbp rent of your flat.
But the real power of the Inventory
Is only felt when you take your de
parture. You may be morally certain
that the only damage you have done
baa been to break one or two teacups,
for which you are quite prepared to
pay aD extortionate sum without a
murmur. You may be sure of this, but
presently you will receive a bill all
nearly written out and covering sev
eral paces of foolscap and entitled
“Dilapidations.”
You will find that in every room the
walls have been “chipped,” the enamel
on the bathtub “slightly marred.” a
monogram on a napkin ring “scratch
ed.” several saucepans "damaged.” a
knife handle “bent,” a number of
plates “cracked.” and so on. I am
quoting from a list of "dilapidations”
presented to friends of mine who bad
occupied a flat for two months, during
which rime, after strenuous cleaning
efforts, they left the premises in m irh
better condition than when they went
in. The bill amounted to £1 18s. 9d..
roughly about $9.68.
Here there is no such fact recog
nized as ordinary wear and tear on
furniture.
For the lease, which Is here called
“agreement.” you have to pay from in
shillings up to 3 guineas and more, ac
cording to rent. Then the government
stamp affixed thereto, without whi-h
the document is not legal, costs you
from half a crown (62centsi to a guinea
or more, again according to rent.
You may have taken your flat by
“the month." but when your agree
ment Is sent you find out it is for ev«*ry
four weeks! You will probably phone
the agent calling his artenrion to the
error, and he will Inform you It Is cor
rect that way.
In renting an unfurnished flat, the
shortest term for which is three years,
you diseover that the electric light fix
tures are not included in the rental
Protest unavailing, you buy them
yourself and pay for their installation.
You must rent also your own gas eookIng stove. You fancy the fenders for
the fireplaces must have been over
looked. but not so; you must buy them
yourself! As you have been so accus
tomed to a continuous supply of hot
water, it never occurred to you to In
qnire into the subject. You find you
can obtain it only by keeping a con
tinuous fire in your kitchen range.
As the penetrating, clammy gray
horror of an English winter draws on
y5u begin to appreciate what it means
to be minus steam heat. Your only de
fense are the coal fires, romantic in
story, but totally inadequate to defy
this marrow reaching, damp cold of
London. Bathroom and balls remain at
arctic temperature, for the grate tires
do not radiate beyond a few feet, so
you may sit close and burn or retire
to a corner and freeze.
After having learned through pain
ful experience the futility of struggle
against English wavs and methods it
is amusing to watch the explosive
American, who in hotel office, at rail
way station and on steamships holds
forth as to the various things he will
not submit ro. He is usually listened
to with a certain exasperating defer
ence at which the British underling is
a past master. But nothing is changed,
and be has to submit, and the sooner
the lesson is learned the more comfort
able be will be.
The impenetrable stolidity of the av
erage Briton is not to be disturbed,
and the longer one remains in this
country the more definitely one learns
that the English people have a pretty
substantial tdea of commercialism and
that you are paying for the lesson.—
London Cor. New York American.
Ona Wish Unfulfilled.
Wife—You promised that if I would
marry you my every wish should be
gratified.
Husband—Well, isn’t it?
Wife—No; i wish I hadn’t married
you.—IUnstrated Bits.
Great results usually arise
great dangers.—Herodotus.
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The Independent.

E D IT O R IA L C O M M E N T S .
after July 4, 1910. There are some lessons
that the people of the United States will not
heed.

PU B L ISH E D EVERY THURSDAY,
F r om the Philadelphia Record:

A single

CONDENSED NEW S ITEMS.
Thursday, September 23.
Engineer S. Perr, of Spencer, N. C.,
was fatally hurt six miles below Lynchburf, Va., by jumping from his engine,
which had left the rails.
M. F. Ryan, of Kansas City, was
elected grand chief of the Brotherhood
of Railway Carmen of America at the
convention at Atlanta, Ga.
Robert Hoe, aged seventy years,
head of R. Hoe & Co., printing press
manufacturers of New York, died in
London after a short illness.
G. McHenry Jones, president of the
West Virginia Institute for Colored
Persons, one of the most prominent
negro educators in the country, died at
Charleston. W. Va.
Friday, September 24.
Fire destroyed the Otto Kuhne pre
serving and pickling works at Topeka,
Kan., causing a loss of $425,000.
Three women were killed and three
men and a woman seriously injured
when an automobile containing eight
persons jumped oil a trestle at Seat
tle, Wash.
After attempting to kill his father at
La Crosse, Wis., William Schaefer,
while insane, turned the revolver on
himself and fired one shot, falling
dead on the floor.
John M. Grice, an American mining
contractor, and five Mexican miners
were instantly killed by an explosion
of dynamite in the Petgrina mine, in
the Guanajuato district at Guanajuato,
Mexico.
Saturday, September 25.
Frederick L. Hinds, of Ausable
Forks, near Plattsburg, N. Y., a wel1
known Adirondack hotel man, commit
ted suicide.
One person was burned to death, an
other instantly killed and a third seri
ously burned, when an automobile
driven by John McLendon ran off an
eight-foot embankment a t Americus.Ga.
Robbers broke into a number of the
watch houses along the Norfolk &
W estern railroad between Glasgow
and Buena Vista, Va., and stole a num
ber of W inchester rifles kept for the
use of the watchmen.
Charles W. Blodgett, of Chicago, a
traveling salesman, was kiljed, Albert
W esterberg was fatally injured and
Oscar Johnson, Ernest Christiansen
and Fred Dangston were hurt when an
automobile in which they were riding
turned turtle at Rockford. 111.
Monday, September 27.
The death sentence has been Im
posed at Sudbury, Ont., on Mrs. Annie
Robenson for killing infants of her two
daughters.
One man was killed and several oth
ers were seriously hurt when the Buck
eye powder mill a t Edwards’ station,
111., blew up.
Having felled to kill himself with
chloroform, Rev. E. J. Woolard, of
Tuckerman, Ark., shot himself to death
at Hot Sprinks, Ark.
Bottle mrnufacturers, in confab at
Pittsburg, reported that the wave of
local option and prohibition hhd badly
crippled their business.
Charles J. Bell, former governor of
Vermont, died suddenly of heart fail
ure on a train in the Grand Central
station in New York as he was about
to leave for Boston.
' Tuesday, September 28.
Eugene Swinbank, seventeen years
old, died after being hit by a pitched
hall in a game being played at Chicago.
Four persons were instantly killed
and three others Injured in a collision
between a freight train and a hand car
near Milwaukee, Wis.
William Davis, twenty years old,
killed his father, Eli Davis, six miles
south of Coshocton, O., during a quar
rel between the boy’s parents.
Dr. John Janvier Black, a leading
physician of Delaware and known
throughout the country for his writ
ings on medical and other subjects,
died at his home in New Castle, Del.,
after a brief illness, aged seventythree years.
Wedn-sday, September 29.
The National Guard Association of
the United States selected St. Louis as
the place for its convention in 1910.
Rolla B. Moodie, formerly presiden'
of the National Association of Master
Plumbers, died at his home at Dayton,
O., from heart trouble.
After running amuck and attacking
the officers and hospital stewards of
the United States hospital ship Relief
at Manila, John Ransom, a fireman of
the ship, was shot and killed by Civil
ian Mate Heinke.
A mountain feud was revived in the
circuit courtroom at Hot Springs, Ark.,
when Will Mac Daniels shot B. L.
W alker in the presence of Judge
Evans, while the latter was instructing
the newly empanelled grand jury.
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by the Public Policy Committee of the Medi
cal Society of Pennsylvania, would be very
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STATE AND GENERAL NEWS.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Skirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
yon are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any onp of our thousand UMBRELLAS
gill keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

w n y c . H I. O -I L B E R T .

TAFT PREACHES
A SERMON
Addressed Great Audience in
Mormon Temple.
APPEAL

AMITY

evidences of murder committed before
the house was destroyed by fire, evi
dently for the purpose of hiding the
crime. The elder woman’s skull was
upturned some distance from the re
mainder of her half-burned body amid
the smouldering ruins.
Bloodhounds were rushed to the
scene and in a short time they took
up the trail of the supposed murder
ers In a cornfield which adjoined the
Justis home. There the footprints of
three men were found impressed in
the soft soil. A posse of citizens, all
heavily armed, are following the blood
hounds, bent on lynching the murder
ers if they are captured.

WHITNEY'S STORY
INJOLE WAR
Confirms Story That Cook Lett
tostruments With Him.

honor not to include anything belong
ing to Dr. Cook In his own luggage^
Whitney thereupon went ashore from
the Roosevelt, separated Dr. Cook’s
property from his own luggage, and
with the aid of Captain- Bartlett re 
packed Cook’s property In boxes.
Continuing his recital, Mr. Whitney
said that when the Roosevelt left Btah
she proceeded south, and on meeting
the Jeanie, Whitney transferred to this
vessel.

O R D E R S 200,000 TONS R A IL S

WAS PLEDGED TO SECRECY

Pennsy Will Spend $5,600,000 For New
Material Next Year.
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—No stronger
Father’s
Brutal
Crime.
NORRISTOWN, PA. Asked People to Attribute the Best A brutal murder was committed at 8ays Brooklyn Explorer Told Him He evidence of confidence in Continued
10-18.
prosperity has been shown than In the
Rather Than the Worst Motives to Greenville, 8. C., when Whit Gallo
Had Reached Pole and Eskimos Did announcement by -the Pennsylvania
way
shot
his
wife
dead
and
then
Action of Others When Possible to
Net Say He Was Never Out of 8ight Railroad company of the awarding of
killed himself In the presence of his
Do 8o and Not to Harbor Hatred.
contracts for 200,000 tons of steel rails,
three children. Galloway had care
of Land.
the purchase price of $28 a ton mak
In the pulpit of the famous Mormon fully loaded both barrels of his shot
St. Johns, N. F„ Sept. 29.—Harry ing an aggregate expenditure of $5.gun,
then
crept
to
the
side
of
the
tabernacle in Salt Lake City, Utah,
Whitney, of New Haven, believes that 600,000.
Solid Oak Bedroom Suites Reduced from 935 to $20; 930 to where four years ago Theodore Roose bed, aimed at his sleeping wife’s head Dr. Frederick A. Cook found the pole
These rails are to be delivered after
and
discharged
the
gun,
blowing
off
velt, then president, preached a long
and that Commander Peary did the Jan. 1, 1910. The 1910 contracts ex
$25; $40 to 935. Buy your furniture now and save dollars.
her
head.
Then
placing
the
gun
on
sermon on right living and the duties
ceed in weight 65.000 tons those of
of good . citizenship, President Taft the floor he placed the muzzle at the same. In expressing this belief Mr. 1909, or an increase in cost of $880,Solid Chain Rag Carpet, from 45 to 65 Cents per yard.
Whitney said that he knows no rea
side
of
his
head
and
pulled
the
trig
faced an audience which he said in
son for doubting Cook more than 000, based on the present price.
Great Reduction In Prices In Dinnerware.
spired him to try to follow In the foot ger, blowing bis head completely off. Peary.
Jealousy
is
said
to
be
the
cause
of
the
prints of his predecessor and deliver a
"Dr. Cook’s story," he added, “seems
tragedy.
preachment.
Galloway’s little four-year-old daugh to me truthful and probable. Nothing
Mr.
Taft
did
preach
a
sermon,
text
Remember our HADE.TO-ORDER SUITS for Men and Boys.
and all. The immense audience in the ter said her father also tried to kill else would explain his twelve months
absence.”
flag-draped edifice, the splendid musi her.
The schooner Jeanie arrived here
cal program of operatic and patriotic
with Mr. Whitney on board, coming
selections, the enthusiastic cheering
Farmer Made Bogus Coin.
from the Greenland coast by way of
as President Taft appeared and the
Daniel and Levi Ralbold, both of Indian Harbor, Labrador. Mr. Whit
quick response of the audience to the whom are farmers, residing In the
Dealers-in STORE GOODS of Every Description.
ney feels keenly the position In which
points which he endeavored to im
southeast section of York county, Pa. he Is placed. He went north, he said,
press
upon
his
hearers,
inspired
him,
B P STANDARD AND DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES FROM $20 to $40.
were arrested by Constable Stoner, of
the president declared, with higher York, and a secret service detective merely on a hunting trip and now finds
himself In the storm center of a polar
thoughts of country and patriotism.
from Washington, on a charge of
The president's sermon was an ap Counterfeiting silver coin. Tke section controversy. Dr. Cook left with him at
peal for amity between the people for In which the men reside has been Annotok several cases containing In
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 29.—A joint de
attributing the best rather than the flooded with counterfeit nickels, dimes, struments and some other belongings, bate on the tariff by William Jennings
GOOD FISH IN G .
GOOD G U N N IN G .
but
so
far
as
Mr.
Whitney
knew,
no
GOOD BATHING.
worst motives to the action of other ■ quarters and half dollars. When a
Bryan and Senator Joseph W. Bailey,
when possible to do so and not to b ar search was made of the defendants’ written records.
of
Texas, a t Atlanta will probably be
Speaking of Dr. Cook’s detailed ac
bor hatred or animosity.
home, a quantity of metal from which count of his trip to the pole, Mr. held some time next month In the At
“A soft answer turneth away wrath, the coins were made was found, along
lanta Auditorium.
but grievous words stir up anger," was with some excellent dies. Leri admits Whitney said th at the explorer showed
Senator Bailey wired his acceptance
him
how
the
western
drift
of
the
ice
the text Mr. Taft selected from the the counterfeiting, but says that his
had landed him in a region far remote of the formal Invitation extended by
North Stone Harbor, N ew Jersey
Book of Proverbs. The sermon was a brother Daniel Is innocent,
from where he expected to go, and he the Young Men’B Democralc League ,of
homely utterance, largely made up of
was unable to get back. He could not Atlanta for a joint debate between
a' relation of stories to give emphasis
speak with authority as to whether himself and Mr. Bryan. While no re
to the points.
Petrified Head Found In Mine.
ply to the invitation has been received
Improved Lots $300 and up
Eight hundred feet below the sur Dr. Cook and his two Eskimos could from Mr. Bryan, advices from Fort
Reviewed 20,000 School Children.
carry
on
their
three
sledges
enough
face of the earth miners digging a tun
EASY TERMS
From the tabernacle the president
food for their journey to the pole, as Worth, Tex., are to the effect that Mr.
was driven to review about 20,000 nel unearthed a man’s head, petrified, he himself Is a novice in Arctic travel Bailey wired Mr. Bryan of his accept
City Water, Drainage, Cement Walls, Good Streets
school Children. At one point along the In the Maple Hill mine at Mahanoy ing. He declared he knew nothing of ance of the invitation, incorporating in
line
a thousand or more children had City, Pa. The specimen, which is a the controversy beyond the vaguest his message to the former Democratic
FREE. EXCURSION, Wednesday and Sunday
one, will be sent to a Philadel
standard-bearer a personal request
been arranged in a living flag, red, perfect
details.
phia museum.
that he, too, accept and fix the date of
white and blue caps serving to outline
Whitney
said
Dr.
Cook
had
com
The eyes, nose, ears and even the
the national emblem.
plained to him of Peary’s taking over the meeting.
Mr. Bryan is expected to accept the
Thence the president proceeded to hair stand out In excellent relief. It of his house and stores, but declared
255
the Young Men’s Christian Associa is believed that the head is the re that he had suffered no unfairness. Invitation and suggest a suitable date.
Main St
The Democratic convention of Texas
tion, where he made a brief address mains of a workman who met death Peary’s steward, William Pritchard,
to men. Lastly the president attended years ago and no one was ever able was present when these statements opposed the “ plank in the national
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
services especially arranged for him to find his body. The freak find was were made; like Mr. Whitney, he was Democratic platform declaring for free
raw material, and Senator Bailey at
Dickerson & Matz, Gen. Sales Agents, Penna. Building,
at the Unitarian church. After this made under a large rock, over which pledged to secrecy by Dr. Cook.
tacked that feature of the party’s plat
unusually busy Sunday morning he left running water passed.
Philadelphia,
Peary’s Instructions.
form on the floor of the senate. Mr.
Salt Lake for Ogden, where he en
There were two houses on the Bryan went to Texas about two weeks
joyed an eighteen-mile ride through
pirl Finds $8000 In Cistern.
Greenland shores, one at Annotok,
Ogden Canon and made his third ad
It Is reported from New Wilming holding Cook’s stores, and another at ago and in a number of speeches as
sailed the attitude of Mr. Bailey on
dress of the day at Lester park.
ton, Pa., that while a daughter oi
o r n il e .
When Senator Smoot introduced the Samuel Auld was cleaning a cistern Etah, holding Peary’s stores. The this subject, the latter defending his
A. MOONEY,
Farms, residences, hotels, building president to the audience in the Salt on the farm, she dragged forth a three white men, Whitney, Murphy and position from platforms in various
sites—
all locations* prices and terms. Lake tabernacle the oheering was so crock, and upon opening the lid found Pritchard, sometimes occupied one parts of the state.
( f o r m e r l y o r N o r r is t o w n ,)
Also a number of houses In Norristown, great that Mr. Taft could not begin th at it contained $8000 in gold. Baxtei and sometimes th$ other of these tyo
houses. Murphy was in charge of both
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
his address for several minutes.
Buchanan, a wealthy bachelor, who houses. He is not able to read or write.
HARD COAL FOR NORWAY
Money to loan on first mortgage.
died recently, became frightened when He had written instructions from
the couptry was threatened with a Peary, which Whitney, at Murphy’s Reading Company Makes Sample Ship
THOS. B. WILSON,
Ministers Criticise Taft.
panic last year and withdrew his money request, read over to him from time
ment of 350 Tons.
GRATERFO RD, PA.
8-15.
Eagleville, Pa.
Several clergymen in Salt Lake City, from the bank, hiding It in the cistern. tp time.
Philadelphia, Sept, 29.—The Phila
Utah, criticised President Taft from After his d- \th no trace of the money
I Shoeing of road and track horses a
These instructions directed Murphy delphia & Reading Coal and Iron com
their pulpits. The main theme of could be found.
fspecialty. First-class new and repair
to
use Cook’s stores -first and Peary’s pany is making a bid for anthracite
[ ’fork in all branches of blacksmithing, at W e have quite a number their remarks was the president’s re
afterwards.
Murphy was told in them business In Norway. This Is a brand
fusal to change his plans which pro
[ popular prices.
Tried to Kiil His Family.
th
a
t'h
e
was
to give Dr. Cook every, new departure in the history of that
vided for a parade and flag demonstra
of Inquiries
■ Your patronage solicited.
Arthur Allen, the proprietor of the help If he came along in a needy con corporation.
tion of children Sunday.
If-25-3m.
A shipment of 350 tons of pea coal
Keystone hotel at Mifflin station, neat dition, and, furthermore, the Instruc
Objection was also made to the
FOR FARMS !
Lewistown, Pa., shot and instantly tions implied that Murphy was to or was taken Out on the steamer Vallrath
president holding forth Jn the Mor
Thara, which sailed for Narvik. This
killed his five-year-old daughter, and
mon tabernacle. Rev. Louis Bowerman, then shot his wife and himself in the ganize an expedition to search for Dr. shipment, which was only part of a
If you wish to sell send of
Cook,
but,
according
to
Mr.
Whitney,
the Baptist church, voiced the sen
head, Inflicting only scalp wounds. this part of the instructions was word full coal cargo of 3600 tons of bitu
timents of many of the ministers of
minous, is exported as a “sample,’’ and
us word.
Allen had been drinking. A railroad ed very ambiguously.
F O R
the city when he said:
watchman heard him throwing furni
When Dr. Cook and his Eskimos ar the Reading people are eagerly discus
"I
think
the
action
of
the
president
GO TW ALS & BEYER ,
sing the significance attached to its
is a mistake. Of course, I believe in ture and other things about the lowei rived at the house they had no sledge. destination.
part
of
the
hotel,
and
then
heard
three
■
Being
too
weary
to
drag
it
over
the
55 E, Main St
NORRI8TOWN. PA. the policy of letting every man think
Secreary Brown, of the Coal and
for himself, but I can’t see how Presi shots in the bedroom above. After rough Ice, they had left It twenty Iron company, said that this was thu
Allen’s wound was dressed he was miles from Etah. The following day
dent
Taft
is
going
to
gain
anything
by
—GO TO—
taken to jail.'
some other Eskimos went out, recov first time the Reading has shipped hard
refusing to observe the Sabbath.
ered the sledge and brought it In. On coal to Norway.
“The whole proposition is the Mor
(Successor to J. R. Christman,)
Odd Fellows* Hall
Fly Poison Kills Girl.
It were Dr. Cook’s instruments, clothes
mons and -their desire to get a boost
Freda, the three-year-old child of and food.
W HOLE F A M IL Y ST R IC K E N
of the visit of the president here.
G R A T E R S F O R D , PA. out
Grocery.
After spending two days at AnnoEvery missionary of the Mormon Mrs. William Hopkins, of Lincoln,
BEEF, VEAL, church throughout the world will begin Neb., is dead as a result of drink tok, where Cook first met Whitney, Made Seriously III by Eating Toad
stools For Mushrooms.
to gloat over the fact that when the ing water in which fly paper had lain. Cook started for Etah. He planned
MUTTON,
Mahanoy City, Pa., Sept. 29.—Peter
president of the United States visited Mrs. Hopkins took the paper out of a originally to take two Eskimos and
Try Oar Coffees,
PORK, and
the Utah capital he was the guest of dish on a table and threw it out. leav two sledges, but one Eskimo fell sick, Yapinsky, his wife, one son and three
Canned Goods,
I
the Morman church. I will take the ing the dish with the poisoned water in and this made it necessary for him to daughters are lying desperately ill at
all kinds o f m atter up with the religious press of It. The child reached upon the table cut down the luggage .he could take Mahanoy Plane as the result of eating
Dried Frnits
the country and have serious cpm- and drank most of the water, death re with him south. He consequently toadstools for mushrooms. One four
Dressed
and Confectionery.
Poultry. ment made upon the action here of the sulting after several hours of intense asked Whitney to take charge of the teen-year-old daughter Is in such a
Instruments with which he had made condition that her death Is regarded
Served in COLLEGE VILLE every Tues president. These publications are fn suffering.
his observations a t the pole. Cook left almost certain. The rest of the family
New York city, Chicago, Boston and'
day, Thursday and Saturday.
no written records with Whitney that will likely recover.
Monument at Petersburg Defaced.
all other important big cities in the
Mail orders promptly attended to.
The handsome bronze monument of he (Whitney) was aware of.
r I pay 7j£c. per pound for veal calves and country, and they will be universal in
Yapinsky gathered the toadstools on
50c..extra for delivery.
an American soldier, surmounting the
their denunciation.”
the mountain and the family all ate
Eskimos Did Not Say So.
The ministers lay the blame to the granite monument erected at Fort MaContinuing, Mr. Whitney said that heartily of them for dinner, being
lOLLEGEVILLE, f a .
Mormon influence, into which they say hone, two miles from Petersburg, Va., last month, when Peary, on board the stricken down soon after.
the president has fallen through Sen by Pennsylvania, in honor of the sol Roosevelt, reached Etah from the
Daily and Sunday Papers.
ator Reed Smoot, of Utah, apostle in diers of H artranft’s division who were north after his winter’s work there,
Medal For Secretary Dickinson.
killed in the battles in front of Pe he (Whitney) Informed him of Dr.
the church.
Washington, Sept. 29.—For jumping
tersburg, has been greatly defaced. It Cook’s arrival in April, adding that into the river at Detroit, Mich., and
was disfigured by some person or per Cook had told him (Whitney) to tell rescuing James F. Joy, a Detroit law
Robbers Murder Entire Family.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
sons firing large bird shot into the Peary that Cook had gone beyond yer, in August, 1895, Secretary of War
An entire family of six persons were face, bust and shoulders of the soldier Peary’s farthest north.
Dickinson was presented with a gold
murdered, and the bodies of all but one in bronze, *Hiere are a hundred dents
Peary made no comment on this, medal. The presentation was made at
PRICE LIST.
of the victims were burned with their in the figdre.
and Whitney said he was not asked the war department by Assistant Sec
Drain Tile, 4 Inch, 3)4 cents per foot.
home at Hurley, Buchanan county, Ya.
any other questions by Peary. But the retary of the Treasury Hilles. The pre
POTTSTOWN, P E N N ’A.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. The motive was evidently robbery, ar
Chinaman Invents Airship.
next day Cook’s Eskimos came to sentation of the medal was suggested
“
8 ,
T 12 «
“
“
the owner of the house, an aged woman
“
“ 10
“ 20 “
“
Fung Joe Guey, a Chinaman working Whitney and asked him what Peary’s by President Thomas H. Herndon, of
I anufacturer and Dealer in All
“
“ 15
“ 40 “
“
«
known as ■“Aunt Betty” Justis, was In a retreat on the Piedmont hills, men were trying to get them to say. the American Cross of Honor.
“
“
20
“
50
“
“
“
Kinds of A M ER ICA N and
generally supposed to keep a large near San Francisco, Cal., has built an Peary’s men had shown the Eskimos
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a sum of money about the place.
aeroplane in which he has made two papers and maps, but the Eskimos de
piece.
f o r e ig n
Mrs. Justis, her son-in-law, George flights over a distance of several clared they did not understand these Killed as He Climbed From Manhole.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 29. — Luvro
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, Meadows;- his wife and their three miles. Guey will go to China soon with papers.
Joksic, an employe of the Pennsylva
25c. a piece.
children were the victims. Meadow’s his airship.
So far as Mr. Whitney is aware. nia Steel works, was killed in a sin
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
body, badly mutilated, was found lying
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Cook’s Eskimos never admitted that gular manner. He was at work in a
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot. In the yard, of his destroyed home, the
Arctic Explorer Given Up For Lost.
while with the doctor they had only manhole and climbed out of it right
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
funeral pyre of his loved ones. Two
George Caldwell, an official of the progressed two “sleeps” from land.
in front of a small locomotive, which
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar bullet holes through the body and a
Canadian marine department, who
The day the Roosevelt was leaving could not be stopped before it ran
rel net.
ghastly
wound
in
the
neck,
which
al
Bell Phone 4-Y.
started three years ago to make a trip Etah for home Whitney informed over him.
[AlsoOld Granite Work Cleaned Circulars free.
most severed the head from the body, from Chesterfield inlet to the Arctic Peary that Cook had entrusted to him
gave the discoverers their first evi circle, has been given up for lost.
certain belongings to bring home on Wm. H. Berry Hurt In Brick Machine.
to Look Like New.
1®“The I ndependent ’s eight pages dence of the extent of the tragedy.
the vessel that was coming up for I Chester, Pa., Sept. 29.—Former State
||"f&:
G
®
P®
°ial
,
attention
contain
local
and
general
news,
agri
A
search
of
the
ruins
of
the
-house
“finite
_ Kiven to cleaning
Virginia Murderer Electrocuted.
Whitney, but as this ship bad not ar Treasurer William H. Berry was work
kind,
Tablets, Copings and cultural 'notes, short stories and disclosed- a sickening spectacle. The
Howard H. Bragg was electrocuted rived Whitney was at a loss what to ing about his brick plant here when
W long
work no matter of
l*d. & ?,r"dln& or how badly discol- interesting miscellaneous reading blackened masses of half-burned flesh fn the penitentiary a t Richmond, Va.. do with this property.
his left hand was caught between a
|Mr orivi naigKa-r^.n 168 to restore them to matter. A copy every week for 52 and charred bones of the two women for the murder of his brpther-in-law,
Peary declined to permit Dr. Cook’s pair of- rollers. By sheer force he pulled
and the three children were found be Thomas Drawboro, In Rockbridge belongings to be brought aboard the
”eGranite bnghtness without injuring
bis hand out, escaping with a badly
weeks, $1.00.
neath the debris, each body bearing county, last SeDtember.
m id h e n u t W h i t n e v o n h i s Gmahad thumH
132 WEST YlAI* STREET,

Reductions in Furniture.

SULP & MOYER,

GRATERFORD, PA.

BRYAN AND BAILEY
MAY DEBATE TARIFF

Will Probably Take Place Next
Month in Atlanta, 6a.
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HENRY G. FLY,
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IN PLACE OF WOOD.
Easy Method For Casting Concrete For
Wire Fencing.
The manufacture of a re-enforced
concrete fencepost five Inches on the
face and beveled to two and threequarter Inches on the opposite face,
with a thickness of six Inches and to
tal length of eight feet, will make an
average of eighteen posts to the cubic
yard of concrete. Thus posts with
wire re-enforcement would cost from
12 to 16 cents each for material, de-

SOLID CONCRETE POSTS.

pending upon the cost of Portland ce
ment and sand and gravel. With the
simple apparatus shown in the illustra
tion two men could mold 150 good
posts in a day of ten hours. At this
rate the labor cost of posts should not
be more than 2 cents 'each. The posts
shown in the first illustration are solid.
Now for the building of the ma
chines.
.'
For the bottom board of machine use
a two and three-quarter Inch wide
strip eight feet long. To this hinge th<
two sides in the manner shown in the
illustration. The sides are six and
one-quarter inches wide and eight feet
two inches long, with one edge hinged
to bottom board. For the two ends
use a board 5 by 6 inches along one
end. On the five inch width make a
mark in from each corner exactly one
and one-eighth inches and draw a line
from that to the opposite corner, cut
ting along this line, which makes a
trapezoid with one end two and threequarter inches and the other end five
inches wide. This is hinged to the
bottom board with strap hinges, as
shown by illustration.
The sides are two inches longer than
bottom board and lap over the width

i-

MOLD FOB POSTS.

WHY FARM ERS F A IL

“IN THE HOUR OF DEATH.”

Secret of Success Not In the Business,
but In Themselves.
Did you ever think about the num
ber of people that fail not only as
farmers, but a t everything? Many fail
even to make a good living. They plod
along in a hand to mouth sort of way
and never realize the satisfaction of
a successful life.
These people put all the blame on
the business instead of upon them
selves. They say farming doesn’t pay,
corn doesn’t pay, and wheat doesn’t
pay, and fine stock breeding doesn’t
pay. To hear them tell it, nothing
pays, and yet we see all over the coun
try farmers here and there who have
grown well to do in these lines.
The secret of success must be sought
not in the business, but in ourselves.
Any business will pay if it has the
right sort of man back of it.
. No man can succeed without study
ing success and meeting its conditions.
If you are a farmer you must study
the business of farming to make much
out of it. That does not mean th at
you are obliged to know all the sci
ence of agriculture, though th at would
help; You must .learn how to make
every lick count and not lose your time
and money in doing work th at will
not pay.
One of the things th at will not pay
is to work poor land. It takes ju st as
much time and labor as the working of
rich land, but, oh, the difference In re
sults! There is where you come out
at the little end of the horn when you
work poor land.
Improve your land at once^ or sell
out and buy a smaller piece of gbod
land. There is no sense in working
land th at brings nothing but nubbins
when you can do better. If you can’t
do better, haul rich dirt from the
woods all winter and cover the land
with i t I t will pay you to do so.
When we think about our business
as we should it is not hard to see why
we fail and .also to see how we could
succeed. Too many people don’t want
to pay the price of success which
comes in a ,close application to busi
ness. They don’t know' th at if they
once get absorbed in their work and
push it with' power they will be much
happier than it is possible to be by
dragging on in the old indolent way.
Suppose we turn over a new leaf for
one year and see how we come out.
By that time we shall probably suc
ceed so well th at we will never want
to do otherwise.

A Note on the Authorship of a Well
Known Poem.
The question is often asked in news
papers and magazines. “ Who wrote
ibe poem beginning ‘In the hour of
death, after this life's whim?” ’
The answer Is given th at nothing is
known of the author. It is true this
poem was published with only the ini
tials of the writer in the University
Magazine in 1879.' But I hold the
manuscript of the poem, and 1 have
also Blackmore’s letter that accompa
nied it. Blackmore has been so long
dead I do not feel that there can be
any harm in giving his letter to the
public. 1 subjoin an exact copy of it;'
also o f his poem.
AGNES E. COOK.
“Teddn.. Jan. 5. 1879.
“My Dear Sir—Having lately been
at the funeral of a most dear relation,
I was there again (in a dreamt last
night and beard mourners sing the
lines inclosed, which Impressed me so
that I was able to write them without
change of a word this morning. 1
never heard or read them before to
my knowledge. They do not look so
well on paper as they sounded. But
if you like to print them here they are,
only please do not print my name be
yond initials or send me money for
them. With all good wishes to Mrs.
Cook and yourself, very truly yours,
“R. D. BLACKMORE.
“K. Cook Esqre LB. D."

Buttermilk For Sheep Ticks.
It Is claimed th at by pouring butter
milk freely along the backs of sheep
It will prove a remedy for ticks. If a
gill of kerosene is added to a gallon
of buttermilk the remedy will be im
proved, as the kerosene forms an emul
sion with buttermilk and does no harm
to the animal. The remedy will cost
but little and should be given a trial
by way of experiment. I t is also
claimed that if buttermilk is given a
horse it will serve better than any
other as a remedy for bots. These
remedies were suggested by parties
who have tested them.

of the ends. They are held in position
when molding posts by a hook and
Marketing Plums.
eyelet to fasten same to end boards.
Plums, early and late varieties, are
Take some inside window stops,
usually one-half inch thick by three- a profitable fruit. W hat is true of
quarters of an inch wide, plane down nearly everything, there is a good deal
the edges so as to make one-half inch In the appearance of plums where
square and cut into pieces five and they are prepared for the market. For
one-half inches for the sides and two local markets, where the fruit is sold
and three-quarter inches for the bot from the fruit stands, the common
tom. Tack these to side and bottom quart berry box is a convenient pack
’boards a t the points you wish the wire age. Sometimes the small five pound
ties to come. This depends upon the
fence you will erect and for ordinary
use is six inches apart. This com
pletes the machine, which is operated
as follows:
Mix Portland ■cement, one part with
six parts of clean sand and gravel,
after placing your re-enforcing wire,
fill into machine and tamp down sol
idly. After you have the machine filled
turn it bottom side up on to a board
and unhook hooks a t each end. This
allows the sides and ends to be folded
back from the post without danger
of injuring the same, and thus a man
at each end can lift machine easily.
The posts are left upon the boards to
dry and should not be touched for
four days or a week. I f the weather is
dry they should be sprinkled once or
twice a day to retard the “setting,”
which makes them stronger. As soon
as they have permanently “set,” or
hardened, pile them up as you would
any post.
The re-enforcing wires are placed by
boring one-eighth Inch holes in each
end of machine. For average work
three will be enough, but if a strong
post is desired use five. Through these
holes string No. 9 wire, which is im
bedded in the concrete and thus
strengthens the posts, preventing any
BUNCH OF MEBUNKA PLUMS.
vibration or strain from breaking
them. End posts may be molded with grape basket with stiff bale seems to
holes a t proper place to which you can please customers. In selling the bulk
attach braces with bolts.
of the crop to local customers for can
ning purposes the sixteen quart Jersey
peach basket is one of the most satis
Fragrance of Hay.
The agreeable odor of freshly cut hay factory of all. The eight quart (one
is imparted to it by certain plants of peck) basket pleases a good many cus
the family of the labiates, such as the tomers who do not care to buy plums
salad burnet. woodruff, sweet trefoil, by the half bushel. Where good plums
etc,, but in particular by the so called are to be shipped a considerable dis
spring grass or vernal grass (Anthox- tance the six basket Georgia peach
anturn odoratum). This latter is a very carrier is found very satisfactory.
precocious ^ramina that flourishes as The high state of perfection to which
early as the end of April or the be plums can be brought is shown in the
ginning of May. It grows in low and bunch of Merunka plums in the illus
thick tufts and thrives chiefly in fresh tration.
and shaded ground.
Why Melon Vines Die.
Now, should you ask us whence this
Melon vines sometimes die from no
odor of the spring grass which to hay
imparts its fragrance, it is due to the apparent cause. Decay begins at the
aromatic principle called coumarin by base of the vines, the branches not
the chemists. This substance is also falling until later. This frequently'
extracted from the above mentioned happens when no indications of insect
plants in which it appears in appre damage appears. The cause of the
ciable quantities and used in the man dying of the plants may be from the
ufacture of perfumes as well as in ground being low or from the use of
medicines in the form of sedative and fresh manure in the hills, which cre
carminative pastes and sirups against ates too much warmth during dry periods.
bronchitis, whooping cough, etc.
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Mothers who know the advantage of Weitzenkorn’s Clothes over all others will thoroughly appreci
ate for the boy ftne of these special “ Dudley” Suits of
good, reliable material—the kind you can depend on
for good wear, and then have an extra pair of Knicker
pants in reserve. They come in fancy Cheviots and
Cassimers. Large assortment of' neat grays and
browns. See window.

Junior Norfolk Fall Suits, $1.98
to $6.50.
Yoke Norfolk Fall Suits, $4 to $10.(
Double Breasted Fall Suits, $1.50
to $10.
Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits,
$1.98 to $6.50.

$10 S U ITS A T $5.

ferfi

I 1$20 S U ITS A T $10.

W E ’V E STIRRED!
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

fel

TH E TOW N

W eitzenkom ’s Shoe Sale!
Has set the Whole Town
Agog !

Insures Apinst Fire aM Sion.

F A R M E R S,

H e that is ill to himself will be good
to nobody.—Scotch Proverb.
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OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
The Way Binks Tried It on His Sixmonths-old Baby.
Binks bad sent Mrs. Binks on a visit
to her mother, and be was on the job
with the six-months-old baby.
In the night the baby woke and
cried. Binks looked at his w atch Insuran ce In Forcei $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
three-quarters of an hour till bottle
time. He said to himself:
“Let him yell. He's a healthy little
Office o f the Company:
Indian, and he must be disciplined.”
Then Binks tried to sleep.
c o lleg evil .e e , p a .
But Binks couldn’t sleep. Every cry
grew more pathetic and abused and
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
heartsick and discouraged. Each cry
said more and more plainly: “I have H. W. KRATZ, President,
no friends or relatives. I’m unhappy
Norristown, Pa.
and uncomfortable and want some one
to be good to me.”
But Binks. the stubborn and stiff
necked^ stuck It out, though each cry
slabbed him clear through.
Finally (maybe he set it forw.ard a
Here is what you need.
bit—who knows?) Binks’ watch an
nounced the arrival of bottle time. He
There is no time like the
went to the icebox for the food, heated
it and took it to his now faintly sob present to assure yourself of
bing infant Eon.
But the infant son could not take the good crops for the future, es
bottle. He choked on the first swal pecially as your prosperity is
low, then put up his hands and re
newed his wordless plea to the big measured by the crops you pro
man be could see dimly through bis
duce.
tears.
Then that father said, “Discipline be
There is only one way to as
hanged!” Maybe, though, it wasn’t
“hanged” he said, but the vowel sound sure bounteous crops, and that
is right, anyway. He took up that
baby, and the baby stuck to bis daddy is by using sufficient plant food.
like fly paper. Further attempts to lay If your manure does not reach,
him down were futile. He wanted no
food but heart food, no milk but that you cannot afford to buy stable
of human kindness. So the big man manure; it is too expensive.
laid that baby beside him on the pil
low; the baby put one rose petal hand You should therefore use the
to his father’s stubby cheek, gave a best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
long, quivering, satisfied sigh and slept
for six unbroken hours.
tainable.
As Binks lay there, afraid to stir lest
he disturb the little one and feeling
Our goods are sold entirely
like a horse thief because he had let
the love hungry infant cry his heart on their own merits, and where
out, he repeated frequently:
once used, always used.
"Discipline be hanged!” —Chicago
News.
We guarantee the different

Business.
Miss Coy (at the garden party)—Let
you kiss me? Certainly not. I’ve only
xnown yon an hour. Mr. Hustler
(looking at his watehl—Well. then, sup
pose I come around in an hour and a
quarter?—Boston Transcript.
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W EITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.

III.
When the last sigh Is heaved and the last
tear shed.
And the coffin Is waiting beside the bed.
And the widow and child forsake the
dead.
The angel of the Lord shall lift this head.

Didn’t Believe In It.
The Squire—That’s a splendid horse.
Giles. I suppose you feed it ddlly
With punctuality.
Giles—Naw, zur. None o’ yer noofangled foods vur me. Just ’ay and
oats—oats and ’ay.—London Telegraph.
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You’ll find many Suits that can be worn all through the fall, and some that
will give all-year-’round wear.

U.
When the will has forgotten the lifelong
aim.
And the mind can only disgrace Its fame.
And a man is uncertain of his own name.
The power of the Lord shall fill this
frame.

She Was Willing.
He—Do you know that as long as I
have known you I have never seen you
dressed in white? She—Indeed! Are
you, then, so partial to the color? He
—Not exactly that, but whenever 1 see
a girl dressed in white 1 am always
tempted to kiss her. She—Will you
excuse me for a quarter of an hour?

#f

M E N ’S S U I T S H A L F P R I C E .

JL

DISCIPLINE.

- - $ 3 .5 O

Sizes 6 to 16 years.

In the hour of death, after this life’s
whim.
When the heart beats low, and the eyes
grow dim.
And pain has exhausted every limb.
The lover of the Lord shall trust In bln^

—London Athenaeum.

- - FALL SUITS

With Two Pairs Knickerbocker Pants,

Dominus lllumlnatio mea.

IV.
For even the purest delight may pall;
The power must fall, and tne pride must
fall.
And the love of the dearest friends grow
small.
But the glory of ’the Lord is all In all.
—R. U. B. in Memorlam M. F. G.
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grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured by JACOB
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale

GOOD SHOES were never before priced so low anil
never before sold so rapidly.
W E are determined to close out the stock we have on handl
and our deeply cut prices on all our good shoes will tell you howl
anxious we are to sell.

NOTE THE PRICES AND THEN ACT
$4 0 0 SHOES and OXFORDS
3.50
“
3.00
“
“
“
2.50
“
“
“ A ;
2 .0 0

“

‘

1.50

“

“

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S,

H g f POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE. <==vX

----- USE CULBERT’S -----

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.

Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
FINK BOX PAPER ALWAY8 ON HAND AT

»

C U L B E R T ’S D R U G STO RE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SA YLO R , Prop.
All kind* of Cemetery Work in Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
anteed. Estimates furnished.

JOHN H. FARINGER,
R. D. No. 3, Norristown, Pa.

M

C O L L E G E V IL L E

H. T. HUN NICKER,
Ironbridge, Pa.

FRANK BARNDT,
Green Lane, Pa.
111LLEGASS A KRAUSE,
Pennsburg, Pa.

“

Our Children’s and Boys’ Department is full of BIGI
BARGAINS in SHOES and SLIPPERS.
141 H IG H STREET,|
,
PO TTSTO W N.

by

J. K. CLEMMER & SON,
Spring Meant, Pa.

“

$3.18
2.70
2.35
1.85
1.55
1.30

M a in St* Collegeville.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertiJ
ing medium in the middle section of MontgomeI7j
county. If you have anything to sell—no matterj
w hat—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper*

